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BRYANSTON HIGH SCHOOL ON OPENING DAY 
15th January, 1968 

Education amid1 Distraction. 



FROM THE HEADMASTER'S DESK 

THE book of Ecclesiastes states " . .. there is no new thing under the sun . . . ", therefore the 
appearance of a SchoJl Magazine is nothing unusual. Bryanston High School can, however. 

claim that the publication of a School Magazine in the first year of the School's existence, and 
under the conditions under which we have "existed" here during this year, is nevertheles some
thing of an achievement. 

lt has been a very trying year for all - with builders on site the entire year, hammering, 
banging and clanging away; concrete mixers, pneumatic drills, high-pitched p .Jwer tools and 
bulldozers adding to the tumult; plumbers, carpenters, glaziers and painters in and out of class
rooms and o:EEices adding their quota to the cacophony and distraction; building material and 
rubble here, there and everywhere, making a trip from the offices to the classrooms a hazardous 
undertaking; no playing area for the pupils (to use up excess energy); very restricted facilities; 
inadequate heating during a bitter winter - all in all, an atmosphere not very conducive towards 
education. It is therefore to the credit of the staff and the pupils that the former have endured 
and survived the ordeal, and that the latter have made progress and that a pleasing standard is 
being achieved. To all members of staff I would like to record my thanks and appreciation for all 
they have done £or the pupils and for their loyalty and assistance to me. 

Furthermore, despite lack of facilities , numerous extra mural activitie were organised in
cluding swimming, chess, debating, dramatics, photography and a choir and orchestra, in addi
tion to cricket, hockey, tennis and netball matches against other Schools. 

The enrolment bas increased from 218 to 239 pupils and by January, 1969, should top the 
450 mark. Despite the grave teacher shortage throughout the country, we have been fortunate 
S.J far in having built up a nucleus of good teachers. With the appointment in January, 
1969, of a Vice-Principal, two Senior Assistants and an additional number of experienced 
teachers, we shduld have a sound teaching staff. 

Due to a number of technical hitches and other factors beyond our control, the levelling 
of our sportsfields was delayed month after month, much to our frustration, and the contractor 
is only now being given the go ahead. Our attempts to acquire a swimming bath in the near 
future have also been frustrated so far, but we are persevering. 

On the positive side there is much to report. After our initial teething troubles we are starting 
to see the fruits oE our labours . A large number oif audio-visual and other educational aids have 
been acquired. Our School Library is well organised and is already stocked with over 3,000 
reference and other books. Hall curtains and chairs have been ordered and tennis courts should 
be ready early next year. Many trees and shrubs have been planted and lawns and garden are 
beginning to take shape. 

All these and other amenities for the benefit of our pupils have been acquired with the assis
tance and co~operation of the School Commitee, the Parents' Association Committee, the 
Mothers' Committee and the many parents who supported · our School in a hundred and one 
dif'ferent ways. We appreciate all their efforts on behalf of our Schoo] during this year and 
look forward t.J continuing thi.s happy association and fruitful co-operation in the coming year. 

We are also indebted to Mr. J. J. A. de Villiers, our Inspector of Education, and to Mr. 
L. W. Gillard , Secretary of the Witwatersrand Central School Board, for their interest in our 
School and for thejr guidance and help. We w.Juld also like to record our thanks to Mr. 
CrJsley, Headmaster of Hyde Park High School, Mr. Doyle, Headmaster of Roosevelt tligh 
School, Mr. Lane, Headmaster of Greenside High School, and Mr. HarrisJn, Headmaster of North
view High Schoo,} for their friendly advice and assistance, and to Mr. Jordaan, Acting Principal 
')f Bryans ton Primary School, for making so many facilities available to us . 

It is thanks to th is goodwill of so many pe Jple that our School has made the progres 
it has, and we would like to thank them all and also to extend to them our best wishes for a 
blessed Christmas, and a happy and peaceful New Year. 
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Message from the Inspector of Education 

JT IS gratifying to me and to all those in tere ted 
in the education of the children Jiving in and 

around Bryanston tha t our long-a wa ited High 
Schoo l is n ow a reali ty. lt is with confidence 
tha t we anticipa te the excellent se rvi ce which thi 
school will render members of the communi ty 
in the years ahead. 

The solid fo und ations la id during the first yea r 
of its ex istence augurs well fo r the future. T he 
spirit of friendl y co-opera ti on between the school 
and the home has been evident th ro ughout the 
yea r. I thank the Parents fo r their genuine 
interes t in the es tablishment of the School. T he 
work done by the Governing Body, Parents' C J m
mittee and Mothers' Co mmittee is wa rml y appre
cia ted . [ thank the Principa l and his staff. fo r 
their pa tience in a tte nding to the educati onal 
need s of the pupils in spite of the many incon
veniences and difficulties they encountered during 
the year while building operations were in p ro
gress. I thank the pupil s fo r giving their a ttenti on 
to their studies although they had to endure much 
oppos ition from cement mi xers and other ex· 
traneous influences. 

A good school is one which not only produces 
good examina ti on re:; u]ts. but also equips its 
pupils adequately fo r maturity. T he reputation 
of a school depends on the success achieved by 
the pupils a fter they have left school. T rue ed u
cation goes fa r beyond the class room and the 
accumu1ati J n of fac ts. It means experience and 

fa ith , courage and understanding, and , most of all , the ability to th ink and to act, and to tran -
la te dead kn owledge into living wisdJm. 

i am confident that, under the guidance of the devoted Principal and Staff , the interest of 
the pupils will be stimula ted, tha t they will be encouraged to pursue their studies in a spiri t of 
ha rm ony and contentment, and tha t they will be inspired with a zest to develop into well-educated 
citizens ke~n to be of service to their country and their fellow-men. 

May all wh o frequent thi s house of learning come in peace and go in peace. May the Prin 
cipal, StaU and the honJ rary workers be rewa rded with gratificati on and success in their Jabour 
of love. 

Vivant Academia ! Vivant P rofess J res! Vivant di sc ipuli et d iscipulae ! 

J. J. A. DE VILLIERS, 
Inspector of Education. 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 1969 

F IRST TE RM: THLRD TERM: 
13th January (Staff) l t ?8th M . h 
14th January (Pupils) ) 0 - ii r c 

22nd July to 28th September 

FOURTH TERM: 
SEC OND TERM: 

15th April to 27th June 7th O t b t \ 5th December ( Pupil s) 
c O e r O l 12th December (Staff) 
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A GUIDING PRAYER 
FOR PARENTS 

0 Heavenly Father, make me a better parent. 
Teach me to understand my children, to listen 

patiently to what they have to say and 
to answer all their questions kindly . 

Make me as courteous to them as 1 would 
have them be to me. 

May l not vainiy hurt the feelings of my 
children. 

Reduce, l pray, the intolerance in me. 
May I cease to nag, and when ] am out o f 

sorts, heJp me to hold my tongue. 
Blind me to little errors of my child ren and 

help me to see the good things that they 
do. 

Give me a ready word for honest praise. 
Help me to grow up with my children. 

A11ow me not to rob them of the opportunity 
to think for themselves and to make 
decisions. 

May I grant them al l their wishes that are 
reasonable and have the courage always 
to withhold privileges which I know will 
do them harm. 

Make me fair and just, so considerate and 
companionable to my children that they 
will have a genuine esteem of me. 

Fit me to be loved and imitated by my 
children. 

Give me calm and pose and self control, anJ 
so guide me hour by hour that 1 may 
demonstrate by all I say and do the 
correct way of life. 

FOR CHILDREN 
0 Heavenly Father, make me a better chnd . 
Teach me to understand my parents, to listen 

carefully to what they have to say a nd 
to obey their instructions unhesitatingly. 

Make me as courteous to them as 1 would 
have them be to me. 

May L not heedlessly hurt the feelings of my 
parents. 

Reduce, I pray, the obstinacy in me. 
May J cease to rebel and when I am frustrat

ed help me to hold my tongue. 
Open my eyes to the goodness of my parents 

and help me to appreciate the things they 
do for me. 

Give me a ready response to their worthy 
efforts. 

Help me to grow up in a way which will make 
them proud of me. 

Allow me not to deprive them of the oppor
tunity to guide me so that I will be 
competent to th ink for myself and make 
wise decisions. 

May I make no unreasonable demands on 
them and may 1 have the fortit ude to 
accept that they have sound reasons for 
withholding a privilege to which I feel 1 
should be entitled. 

Make me fair and just, so considerate and 
understanding towards my parents that 
they will have a genuine pride in me. 

Fit me to be loved and esteemed by my 
parents. 

Give me calm and pose and self-control and .so 
guide me hour by hour, that I may de
monstrate by a ll l do and say the correct 
way of life. 

BRYANSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
For many years there was the moan 
For a High School nearer home. 
At last the powers-that-be agreed 
To sat isfy this crying need . 
In Extensi on Se'en a site was found 
Soon building artisans milled around 
To complete the school by '69 -
But it opened ahead of time. 
The buildings were so incomplete, 
To teach at all was no mean feat, 
But bricks and noise, dust and dirt 
Made the pupils more alert. 
In charcoal grey and garter blue 
Our pupils looked so neat and new 
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In safari suits or costumes smart, 
Our boys and girls the year did start . 
The teachers and committees tao, 
Are striving hard to gai n a few 
New amenities for all to use -
For this there is no time to lose. 
Now with some luck we should have soon 
Our grounds and courts - all such a boon, 
A swimming bath and other things 
We hope the future quickly brings. 
Co-op between the h Jme and school 
Is happily the basic rule. 
So at this stage they say aloud 
OE Bryanston High all should be proud. 



REPORT BY THE CHAIRMAN, 

BRYANS1TON HIGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
JT. is with considerabl,~ ple_asure that I write .this ~~port for the first edition of our s~hool maga

zine. Mr. Alswang, our Headmaster, and his staH are to be congratulated on making such an 

early start with the publication of a school magazine. 

Perhaps at this juncture I should explain the functions of the three main committees which we 
have at the school. These are the School Committee, the Parents' Association and the Mothers' 
Co mmittee. The School Committee's name will in due course be changed to "Governing Body" . 
It is a statutory body created by the Education Department and as such its actions and obliga
tions are governed by leg1slation. lt is the official body representing the parents and has the right 
to make representations , through appropriate channels, concerning any matter affecting the in
terests of the school as a whole. .Lt is not its functions to deal with individual problems. Its 
most important function is concerned with the choice of teaching staff; all applications are 
considered by the School Committee and recommendations are made in connection therewith to 

the Director of Education. 
The Parents' Association is a voluntary organisation of parents, not officially recognised by 

the authorities, whose main task is " by fair means or foul" to raise money to acquire all those 
things nece:::sa ry to complete our school which are not financed by the Government. The Asso
c iation also takes an active part in adult education and arranges symposia, lectures and other 
function s for parents, and generally fosters the parents' interest in the school. 

The Mothers' Committee, as the name implies, is really a sub-committee of the Parents' 
Committee, wh :J do most of the work behind the scenes, particularly providing refreshments at 
school functions, advising on the uniform and generally acting as the "Mothers" of the school. 

Parents will have received a circular setting out in some detail the monies that are required 
to provide those facilities at the school which we consider necessary to help the staff to turn 
out boys and girls who have not only passed the matriculation examination or its equivalent, 
but who are able to think for themselves, to discriminate clearly between what is goJd and 
what is mediocre and who are sound of mind and body, and who will therefore be able to take 
their place as citizens of our country. 

One of the main tasks of the School Committee after its election was the selection of the 
teaching staff. 

Tt was with great pleasure that the committee learned that our recommendation that Mr. 
Alswang should be headmaster was accepted by the Director, and on behalf of the parents, staff 
and pupils of the school , I welcome his permanent appJintment to the school. We are most 
fo rtun ate in securing the services of Mr. Alswang as our headmaster. We have only to look at the 
success that he has made of Bryanston Primary School to realise this. 

Mr. van Rensburg is our new vice-principal and will move from Potchefstroom to take up 
his duties in January, 1969. The Committee is confident that in Mr. van Rensburg we will 
have an able and enthusiastic deputy for Mr. A]swang, and I take this opportunity of wish
ing him a warm welcome to Bryanston High. 

A matter in which the Ccvnmittee was actively concerned and which has been brought to 
a successful conclusiJn during the year has been that of safe pedestrian crossings of the Bryan
ston Expressway, P.79-1. One bridge will be located at Bantry Road, thus enabling children 

to reach our school with J ut endangering their .lives crossing this high-speed road on foot. The 
const ruction of the bridge will be co-ordinated with the reconstruction of the road. 

In add ition, the roads adiacent to our schoo] have been the subject of discussion between re
presentatives of the School Committee and the Local Authority. The latter has agreed to re
construct and surface these roads, but is unwiJJ ing to commence this until the .levelling of the 
school grounds has been completed. Once this has been achieved we will get our roads tarred. 

The Committee has spent considerable time and effort in trying to expedite the levelling and 
const ruction of the school grounds . I am glad to say that a tender has been accepted by the 
Department and work should start before the end of the year or early in January. 

In the mea~time !legotiations are proceeding to secure the construction of a swimming pool 
a oon as possible. ff we are successful in persuading the authorities that we should have a 
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swimming pool constructed immediately, we might be lucky enough to start using the pool at 
the beginning of the fo urth term of 1969. 

With the com p]eti on of the school buildings we wiJl be able to make use of many orf the 
facilities which during the first year of occupation were denied us. This applies particularly to the 
schoo l hall and the stage, and in anti cipation thereof it is hoped to stage "H.M.S. Pinafore" 
next year. 

lt is with keen anticipation that we all look fo rward to next year with alJ buildings completed. 
M ost of the staff wiJJ be permanent appointments and it will even be poss ible to approach the 
school buildings in the da rk without endangering one's life among the builder's equipment, rubble 
and excavations. 

To Mr. Alswang and his staff, who have done so well during the current year under the most 
trying conditiJns, we thank you and wish you a merry Chri stmas and a happy New Year. 

S CHOOL COM1'll 'l'TEE 

W. R. HEDDING, 
Chairman, School Committee. 

tandin g: Mr. II. Cohe n , "Ir. E. A. Bu y, 'i\Jr. S. B. J. Pa ge, jlr. N . i\I. Anderson, :Mr. P .. W. Seddon. 
S itt ing: 1'1rs. V. Wil son (Se<·.) , Dr . . J. F. Daviclson ( Vice-C hairlll a n) , M.r. , ,v. R. lleddini.: (Cha.ii·man) , l\11'. J. AJ s wa ng (Hea,clmaster). 

1'JO'J'l·IERS' C 0 1' 11'll 'l"l'E E 
Standing: 1\Jrs . J. Ashby, 1'Lrs. I. A. Page, )lrs . X. E. Gird, 1\Jrs . i\l. D. Taylor, i\Ir . . G . E. Fyfe, 

:Hrs. F. D. D a ni e l , 1\Jrs. M. E. Kroolc 
Sitting: Mrs. B . I{. van Til , l\lrs. A . . '"' a .rd , IHrs. N . Coh e n ( lion. Sec.), i\•l"rs . J. Anderson (C h a irla dy ) , Mrs. S. Kle in ( lion. Treas. ) , Mrs . l>. C'. ltayn e-r', Mrs. J<' . 'l'e nd e rini. 
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS 

of 

MUTUAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
CO. (PTY.) LTD. 
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89 ELEVENTH ROAD, KEW, JOHANNESBURG 

PHONE 40-8237 

* 
THE 

BUILDERS 

OF 

YOUR 

IMPRESSIVE SCHOOL 
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PARENTS' ASSOC IAT IO N CO~J ~Il'l'TEE Standing: i'\.lr . E. Brack:ley, M r. E. A. Bu y ( Hon. 'l'rea s .), M rs. J. Ande rs on, l\lr. T. A . 'l'aylor (Viee-Chair.), M r. II. H.lein. 
Seated: J\liss i\l. C. Cron.ie, i\Jrs. A. T\I. Dunst'orcl-White, l\lr. C. l\l. KrooJ{ (C h a irnian ), Mrs. N. Collen ( li o n. Sec.), M iss P. S. Smi t h. Absen t: 1'1.r. J.B. G ird , J"r. II. T. 11. van Gern ert. 

SU~DIER lJNLFORi\J 
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TROPHIES 
This s<.:llool ha s 

been fo rt11 nate in 
acQuit"ing· a num
be r of t ro phies 
a lready. i\J r. Ba lfe, 
o,n behalf of 
Bryanston Round 
Table Nu,. J 28, 
prese n ted a n im
pressh ·e c up, to be 
awarclecl a nnua ll y 
for Leaclen;hip a.nd 
Service (idr'l s ) and 
a similar trophy 
for boys h as been 
presented by Lions 
Club, Rryan ston. 

Mr. Barnes of 
Mutual Co nst ru c
tion Co., bnilders 
of our s<.: h oo l, has 
donated RlOO. Th is ha s bee n plaeed on fi xed deposit, 
a nd t h e interest ea<.:h year will be used to purchase 
a s ui ta.b'le book to be a warded to t h e pupil mak in g 
111 ust progress. 

l\'h '. T. A. Tay lor has presented a 111ag nifi een t inter
l1o u se cricket t rop h y. A few more t rophies have been 
promised by so m e oth el". parents. 
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MUCH djscussion we~t into deciding on sui ta~le H~use n~mes for our School. Pupils, par~nts, 
teachers and committees put for wa rd sugges ions, including, among many others, names tro m 

ancient mythobgy, statesmen , authors, sportsmen, a nim als, explorers, scientists, Bantu tribes, p la nets 
and even horses. 

The f ina l choice was a blend of both the ancient and the modern - names applicable bo th 
to anc ient R oman deities a nd to modern space exp lorat iJ n -- Jupiter, Apo11o a nd Neptune. 

JUPITER 

House Master: Mr. R. Pohorille 

H ouse Mistresses: Miss P. Smith, Mrs. D . 
Ward 

H.) use Captains: Deborah Dunsford-White, 
lai n Skinner 

House Colour: Red 

Jupiter, king of the gods, has made hi s debut 
in Brya ns ton. Until he is fully acq ua inted with 
our new School, we have asked him to be len
ient towards the other tw o gods, Apollo and 
Neptun e. 

Consequently , he has a ll owed himself to be 
beaten jn a few sports. but can never theless 
boast of seve ral achievements. We a re happy 
that of the 60 girl s who ran in the lnter-House 
Cross C.Juntry R ace, Deborah Dunsford-Whi te 
came third. Congratulati ons, Debbie! In the 
Swimming Gala we came second , as also in the 
Netball a nd H ockey. 

APOLLO 

H ouse Masters: Mr. 0. Viljoen, Mr. E . Saks 

H ouse Mistresses: Miss P. H a re-B owers, Mrs. 
C. Scheltema, Mrs. M. Wright , Mrs. L. 
Marais 

House Capta ins: Susan Cowen, R oss Fyfe 

H ouse Colour: Yellow 

Apollo were the overall winners of the Inter
H ouse Rugby, Hockey, Netball and Swimming. 
We h ope that Apollo will continue in future 

years , with the same enthusiasm and succe s 
which they djsplayed this year. Apo1lo con
grat ula tes Nept une on winning the Cross
Country and gua ra ntees tougher opposition 
nex t year. 

NEPTUNE 

House Master: Mr. D. Nortje 
H Juse Mis tresses: Miss M. Cronje, Mr . D . 

Hurry, Miss L. Wisenberg 

H ouse Capta ins: Sharon Paine, E ugene Men
doza 

House Colour: Blue 

Neptune House, though named after the god 
Jf the sea, has not succeeded in ruling over the 

School's Inter-House act ivities. 

The Swimming Gala sta rted off very well , 
with Neptune just ahead of Jupiter, when Apol
lo. true to its na me, soared to dizzy heights 
and won the gala . 

Perhaps 1t was thi s first defeat which so 
disheartened Neptuners. lt js probably thi s 
lack of sp irit which contributed to our lack o f 
success in other spo rts also. TI1e same pattern 
repea ted itself jn N etball a nd Hockey, with 
Neptune coming last each time. Jn the Rugby 
matches our boys showed more determination , 
a nd came second. This indeed was a break
through and jn the fnter-House Cross Country 
Marc Massey ran a n excellent race t o lead 
Neptune to a f irst v ictory of the year. 

Perh aps this success will enco urage Nep~ 
tuners to greater efforts in fu tun~. 
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One, upon a tim, . Dog (a primitive 
man) lived upon the urth . Every day 
was his birthday, for he had no other 
suit. Winds and weather smote him 
day after day and he yearned for 
some protection against the elements. 

Dog thought h, had his problem 
licked. A grass hut was a lot lighter 
than I cave and could be moved 
around with less effort. 

In winter. things are worse . for no 
matter how many heaters Dog has 
working. the heat escapes through 
the roof. 

Came winter however. and his 
hip -bone was frozen to his 
backbone . Out came his trusty 
tinder sticks again. but the fire soon 
spread to the grass hut. Dog fiddled 
in the distance while home burned. 

An important moment in his life -
Dog discovers Aerolite Fibreglass 
insulation. Learns how it insulates 
his house . Keeps it cool in summer. 
warm in winter. He installs 
Aerolite Fibreglass insulation in ths 
ceiling of his house in a few hours. 

But the weather still presented 
something of a problem. so Dog 
retreated to a cave. Alas. The sun 
could not reach Dog sitting 
muttering "Insulation . 
insulation" . . . in a dark corner. 

" What I really need " said Dog to 
himself. "is a house with thick walls 
that won 't burn. that will retain 
summer's warmth and let it out 
gradually in winter." He built a little 
castle with walls seven feet th ick. 
but found the house very large 
and the insides very sm all . 

Whipping out his Boy Scout tinder 
sticks. Dog soon had a roaring fire 
in his cave which was very welcome, 
and a lot of smoke, which was 
not. Dog made a strategic retreat 
to think the matter over. 

. ' : ' 

A few centuries later. Dog has 
installed himself in a modern home . 
But summer comes and the house 
becomes hot end humid as the 
heat pours through th, roof . 

Years have passed the door and Aerolite Fibreglass insulation for Protect your home against Dog is still enjoying the benefits of your home today. It costs you less 
Aerolite Fibreglass insulation in his than 5c per sq . ft. to insulate your 

$ U m me r h eat a n d W i n t er home . Unlike ·Oog , you don ' t have home against summer heat and 
to wait a few centuries to enjoy winter's chills and enjoy year 

cold wi; f e,,. , ; 4 O"""'' :~~~~·~:"~'~AS:" :~·~:~"·:·~'::·CA 
I "' k I~ (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, 

FIBREGLASS INSULATION P.O. BOX 9338, JOHANNESBURG. 
TELEPHONE : 23-6927. 

Mortimer, TI iey 2066 
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HOCKEY 

Lt was with mixed feelings and even on occa
sions misgivings that J started this hockey 
season. 
As playing in matches is always the dearest 
wish of the girls, I decided to enter them in 
the league. Being a newcomer to Johannes
burg, 1 did not understand that to do this one 
must also have a first and second team. We 
received a rude awakening on the day oif our 
fast match to discover that we had to play 
the first and second teams of our opposition. 
This, of course, meant playing against Matric 
girls, although our girls were only in Form I. 

Nothing daunted, we attacked ,our first game 
with great spirit and determination. At this 
stage we didn't even know all the rules and 
had just learnt how to hit the ball, to stop it, 
to pass and where to stand on the field. [ 
was tremendously proud ·of the girls at this 
match and, in fact, at all matches because of 
the way in which they approached the game. 
Never once did they give up or moan about 
their opposition being too strong or so much 
older. They knew they would lose, but were 
determined each week to lessen the score 
against them, and they achieved this. Never 
before have I coached girls who abs·orbed so 
much so quickly. Their keenness made cJach
ing hockey a joy. 

We have some aspirant first-class players 
and I sincerely hope that they will continue 
to improve by leaps and bounds. 

The third and fourth teams, under the able 

coaching orf Mrs. Kemp, had a very pleasant 
season. They were enthusiastic and so pro
gressed well. They played two matches against 
the Primary School and won ·one and Jost one. 
Our sincere thanks are extended to Mrs. Kemp 
for all her assistance. 

The season ended with a staff versus first 
team match. This proved great fun and was 
enjoyed by the pupils and staH. The staff 
managed to win, but feel that the girls excelled 
themselves. An end of season party was held 
aifter the game. Prizes were presented by Mr. 
Alswang to Marjorie Holder for constant good 
play, and to Beverley Crane, Beverley Jones 
and Barbara Horn for progress. We con
gratulate these girls and hope to see them in 
the Springbok team in years to come! 

We would like to thank all parents and 
staff members who ran a "taxi service" to 
hockey matches. With.Jut their co-operation, 
no matches would have been possible. 
Bryanston 1st Team 2nd Team 

Versus 
Parktown Convent 
Edenvale 
Queens 
Redhill 
Afrikaans 

Hoerhandel 
King David 
Greenside 

Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 
Drew 

5-0 
4-0 
2-0 
5-0 
0-0 

Lost 3-0 
Won (ceded) 

Lost 16-0 

Lost 
Lost 
Won 

5-0 
1-0 
2-0 

Lost 1-0 
Won (ceded) 

P.S.S. 

HOCKEY FIRST TEAl\l 
Standing·: Lynda Bateman, i\lichelle Sect.uon, Janine Gilpin, Louise Verhamme, Beverley Jones, 

Bevedey Crane. . Seated: Sue-Ann Felgate~ Ma11jorie Holder, Miss P. Smith, Pa.mela Kn1g·ht, Robyn Cohen. 
Absent: Linda Brackley. 
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HOCKEY SECOND 'l'EA1\J 
Standing: Su san Brown, Jane Weston, Les ley G willim , Elizabet-h N urse, Ali son Sta 1L1erg-, 

Elizabeth .\Iorf and Wencl,\' Wolter. 
Seated: Carol Hopkins, Y,·ette Ammann, . G illian Hammond, .,Iiss P. Smith, J ennife r 

.\Ia1eol111son , Lynel't'e .\I endoza, Val e ri e Se lanclers. 

NETBALL 
Thanks to the enthusjasm shown by the girls, 

two teams were fielded in the netball league. 
Notwithstanding the recent estab1ishment of 
our school , the results reflect the potential 
of the players. 
Bryanston vs. Under 13 Under 14 
Malvern Wo n 15- O Won 28-9 
Mayfair Lost 9- 5 Won 14-8 
St. Angela's Lost 12-10 (Ceded) 
Jeppe Won 10- 7 L ost 26-8 
Sandringham Lost 21- 4 Lost ·14-8 
Athlone Lost 14- 5 Won 5-3 

Unfortunately the match against St. Angela's 
Convent had to be ceded owing to insufficient 

transport. The teams appreciate the help ren
dered by parents and sta'ff in oonnection with 
transport , which enab1ed them to participate 
in the league, but we regret that there were 
insufficient parents a ble to assist in this re
spect. 

The end of the season was marked by 
inter-house matches won by Apollo. 

Jupiter beat Neptune 10-1 
Apo11 o beat Neptune 12-0 
Apolo beat Jupiter 12-3 

We hope that in future years the e matche 
will be more keenly supported . 

NETBALL- UNDER 14 
Standing-: Betty Mori', Sne Cowen , Corrie Lotl\V, :M adeJeine Stouff's, Son;ja Lombard. 
Seated: Sy lvia van Weely, Gi llian Cr1a lrn, Miss Hare-Bowers, Dct,ra Dral,e (Callt.), LcA ley 

Ashby. 
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NETBALL - UNDEJ{ I a Standing: Beverley Lan;en, Andalene Mostert, Linda 1'lcCa.rth y, Sharon Paine. Seated: Elaine Panaretos, S ue Catto (Capt.), l\ li ss Il a. r e-Bowers, Beverley Jones, Va ler ie Sclanders. 

INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY RACES 
Residents in the neighbourhood must have 

wondered during August about the sudden 
enthusiasm by pupils for jogging along the 
roads at all odd times. The answer was, ot 
course, preparati on for our first annual Inter
House Cross Country Race, which was held on 
Saturday, 7th September, in glorious spring 
weather. 

A large crowd of spectators was present 
and promptly at 2.30 p.m. over 50 eager boys 
Jined up at the starting post for final briefing 
before setting off on a 2Yz mile grue11ing run. 

Exactly 16 mins. 29.2 secs . later Marc Mas
sey of Neptune House, amid cheers from ex
cited spectators , puffed over the 'finishing line, 
closely followed by John Hemmens (Apollo) 
and Robert McConnocbie (Neptune). An en
couraging .feature was that every starter 
finished the oourse. 

At 3 o'clock almost 60 nervous and giggling 
girls, cheered on by families and friends , rushed 
off to complete their 1 Yz mile course. 

Congratulations, Gillian Hammond (Jupiter) , 
who won in the good time of 11 mins. 39.S 
secs ., with Yvetre Ammann (Apollo) a close 
second and Deborah Dunsford-White (Jupiter) 
a good third. They were followed home by the 
rest of the girls , closely bunched , and all de
serve praise for completing the course. 

Thanks are due to our Physical Education 

The final results were:
Boys 

1st Neptune 
2nd Apollo 
3rd Jupiter 

1949 
1050 
716 

Girls 

1562 
1112 
]263 

Total 
points 

3511 
2162 
1979 

teachers, Miss P. S. Smith and Mr. D. J. 
Nortje, for their enthusiastic coaching and en
couragement. DETERMlNATTON DESI•JTE EXHAUSTION :uarc .Hassey. Gi llian llamrnoncl. 
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS 

of 

JUTA & CO. 
* 

BOOKSELLERS 
and 

STATIONERS 

* 

COR. PRITCHARD & LOVEDAY STREETS 

JOHANNESBURG 

Phone 834-4231 

P.O. Box 1010 
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Ld 
CRO SS COUN TRY Standing : Yvette Ammann, John llemme ns, Deborah Uun s l'ord-White, ltobcl"t i'l cConnoc hic. ~cated: G illian Hammond, Miss P. Smith, Mr. D. J. Nort.ie, i\larc Massey. 

CRICKET 

Lack of sportsfield facilities have been a 
major problem, and nJt even the kind offer 
by the Bryanston Primary School of their B 
field and nets on Friday afternoons could 
compensate. This was a pity, as we appear 
to have sJme latent cricket talent. 

Practices were taken at first by Mr. Evans 
of Balfour Park Club and thereaJter by Mr. 
Nortje and Mr. Viljoen. The boys batted and 
bowled quite well in practice matches, but 

there 1s still room for improvement in our 
fielding. The enthusiasm is remarkably high. 

On the evidence of the only match played 
against another school, we are confident that 
we could have put up a good performance in 
the league. The scores were:-

Sandringham High 33 runs for five wickets; 
Bryanston High 143 runs for one wicket. 

D.J.N. 

CRICKET Standing : John Ha rdacre, .John Liael,man, ltoss Jcyl'e (Capt.), Doug-las Ush e r, William Roi.:-en;. Seated: Robin Muir, Gordon Gra n t, i' lr. D . . J. Nort.ie, ,John Hemme ns, R emko Wa 11ns. Absen t : Rui Go nsalves, Aclria,n Sh.a.cldeton, Eugene Mendoza. 
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TENNIS 

The tennis at the School is at a disadvantage 
because of lack of courts and so progress js 
very slow. Ideally the pupils need to be divided 
into groups of similar ability and then coached 
on different days. We now have only l ~ 
hours on the Primary School courts, to coach 
60 players, and s·o they just haven't a chance 
olf improving. 

A lack of staying power is obvious, as they 
are not interested in making the most of the 
time they have available. A lack of enthusiasm 
and a lack of manners, such as not excusing 

an absence, makes coaching a drudgery instead 
of a pleasure. We do hope that this will be 
remedied. 

One tennis match against Roosevelt High 
was arranged, but the rain decided to spoil 
the afternoon and so the game was abandoned. 
We hope to play a number of matches next 
term . 

There are a number of budding good players. 
H they practise hard and often we shall have 
a strong team in the year to come. 

P.S.S. 

TENNIS 
Standing: Beverley Jones, Beverley La.rsen, Louise \lerllan1111e, S usa.n Ca.tto, S usan Cowen , 

Pa.meJa Knight, Beverley Cra.ne. 
Sitting: Deborah Dunsl'orcl-Wl1ite, Patl"icia. Carr, S11 san Spooner, Miss P. s. Smitl1 , Carol 

Hopl<:in s, Denise Golden, Elizabeth Mori'. 

RUGBY 
As this was the boys' first year of rugby, 

and as our own playing fields were not ready, 
we did not play any league matches. 

Initially, progress was slow, as the game 
had to be learnt from scratch. Fortunately 
everyone was very enthusiastic and it soon 
became evident that we have some very good 
potential rugby material. We hope that this 
small beginning will bear much fruit in future. 
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At the end of the season, Inter-House mat-
ches were played. The results were: -

Apollo beat Jupiter 18-3 

Neptune drew with Apollo 6r6 

Neptune beat Jupiter 3-0 

ApoHv beat Neptune 6-3 

O.J.V. 



RUGBY-APOLLO 
Stand\ng: Steve n Gray, J oh n Taylor, R nlJin iUuir, Kennet h Tay lor, Erie de Hooge, J o hn 

L1a.c lrnia.n , II111Je r t u s ,·o n 1'1olth:e, G ra ham Piek, John Dean, Demus Venter. 
Seated: Chris top!1er Wheelwri g ht·, fa,,11 ] \'lc l{ellar, Roy S purJle, .1to::;s 1•y re, i\H. v. Viljoen, John 

llemme ns, N ige t Forbes, Anth o ny Rayner, David Child. 

R UGRY - NEPT UNE 
Sta ndin g : R obert i\ le.Connoe hi e, Joaquim Couto, Hines Esch. G rego,ry i\leDoug·a 11, G ordon 

Grant, G raham Hardacre, 1\ li f'h ael G ird, J am es Smith , Colin Ya n T il. Peter Flanagan, 
Ed wa rd Mendoza. 
::Seated: hu1 'L"'::orgeson, M.ark G ooda le, Gabor Dery, Gerald Baartman, Mr. 0. ViUoen, J:tichard 

Tend e rini , Ed11111nd Pt1ize111an, Arthur Dol1e!-on , Graham l<igga n. 

R UGBY - ,JUPITER 
Standing: Rich ard Buy, Ru s eJJ Kom losy, Ralph. Besti c, 'olin Palla , I a.in Skinner, egnes 

·cnonlcen, Gerald Balme, William ltogcr s, David Rlein. 
Seated: .John Cha.n cellor-1'1add ison, Sh a un Cull en , Robin Pearce, Mr. 0. ) ' il,joen, G raham 

Elliott, James McCa ll-Peat, R f'.mlrn Warn 
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THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO·. 
(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
MECHANICAL HANDLING PLANT & EQUIPMENT 

CRUSHERS & FEEDERS 

TRANSMISSION & CONVEYOR CHAIN 

WATER & WASTE TREATMENT PLANTS 

* 
There is an Application in Every Industry for 

JEFFREY EQUIPMENT 

With the Compliments of 

L. S. PUBLIC RELATIONS 
(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
705 PEARL ASSURANCE HOUSE 

56 COMMISSIONER STREET 

JOHANNESBURG 

P.O. Box 10882 Phone 836-8861 
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LIFE SAYING 
A knowledge of swimming, rescuing and 

resuscitation is becoming increasingly impor
tant as more and more private pools are con
structed around us. With this in mind we have 
starte::1 a class for Candidate Life Savers. 

The boys and girls in the class have been 
avidly training for the South African Life 
Saving Society's "Bronze Medallion" award. 
To obtain this, each candidate has to pass a 
difficult practical examination, held at a Muni~ 
cipal Pool, and under a panel of examiners. 
They are tested on (among other things): 
(a) their ability to rescue a person in difficulty 

in still (or sea) water; (b) their ability to rescue 
a tired swimmer, who cannot swim back to 
shore; (c) their knowledge of first aid; (d) their 
knowledge of artificial respiration, including 
mouth-to-mouth and mouth-to-nose breathing; 
and (e) their general swimming skill , including 
a time limit for 200 yards of swimming in all 
strokes. 

We hope that by the time this magazine is 
issued, the entire class, whose names appear 
below the photograph , wiU already have at
tained the invaluable "Bronze Medallion" 
Award for Life Saving. R.L.P. 

LIFE SAVING 
Standing: Riellard Burroughs, Shann CuJlen, JoJ1n Liaelmian , John Hemmens, Ross F y fe , 

Douglas Usher, Rowan Simmons, Nigel rorbes, Gabor De ry. 
i-;eated: Robert :\leConnochie, Andrew Short, Eliza beth Nurse, Barbara. Horn, ~Jr. R. Pohorille, 

:\lacleleine Stout't's, Deirdre Todd , Riehard Buy. Ronald Weir. 

GYMNASTIC S 
Standing : Marl, Ward, ~liehae l Heydon, Richard Tenderini , Leon L l{raayenburg. 
Seated: Hines Esl'h, :\Ir. D. J. Nort,ie, Gerald Baartman. 
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WHAT . .. 

1s LEASING doing for 

COMMERCEand INDUSTRY? 

A GREAT DEAL 

when it's done by 

FEDERATED LEASINCi 
Ask for the new Federated Booklet - How to conserve and free your capital 

by leasin g your vehicles and machinery. 

* FEDERATED LEASING CORP·ORATION LTD. 
64 ELOFF STREET - JOHANNESBURG 

TELEPHONE 23-1741 

N. M. ANDERSON 
(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT & STATIONERY 

* 
78 Troye Street - Johannesburg 

Telephone 23-0152 



DRAMATl,C SOCIETY 

The Dramatic Society has struggled to establish 
itself against complete lack of facilities. At the 
beginning of the year, when the hall was a 
mere idea in the mind o:f the architect, there 
was little hope of producing a play. School 
bus times also created a problem , but in spite 
of this a small group of keen pupils attended 
the meetings. At this stage it was decided to 
com5ine the Dramatic Society with the Debat-· 
ing Society to encourage all present to have 
self-confidence in expressing their opinions, as 
well as to learn to act in front of people 
without self-consciousness . A number of in
formal debates were held and time was spent 
in teaching pupils to act Mime and Character. 

ln the second half of the year it was decided 
to go ahead and produce a play in spite of the 
difficulties confronting us. Although transp,Jrt 
problems were slightly improved by the bus 
departing later, it was found that .meetings 
clashed with sport, extra lessons and other 
acti.vities. ln spite of this, our numbers in
creased to ab.Jut 15 , with other pupils anxious 
to give a hand where possible with back-stage 
work. The play itself caused some headaches, 
as available plays seemed suitable for either 
a younger or older age groups. Eventually 
"Michael" was chosen , an adaptation of a 
story by Tolstoi , which would need acting 

talent and which it was felt had some message 
for the people of today . However, owing to 
a number of unforeseen difficulties this had to 
be p ostponed and a story by Oscar Wilde was 
chosen, "The Canterville Ghost", which was 
then adapted as a play and rehearsals started 
in earnest. 

"The CanterviJJe Ghost" was an obvious 
success from the beginning, helped by the 
natural hum .Jur of Colin Pallas. All those 
taking part were amusing and talented and 
much hilarity was caused by the varying 
degrees of American accents necessary for the 
parts. With our own hall not ready, we were 
fortunate to have the Primary School hall 
made available. In spite of many difficulties , 
the play was performed on the 15th November, 
with Andrew Short taking over the part of the 
Ghost at the last minute. Although it was a 
bitterly cold , wet night, the hall was full , and 
judging from the reactions of the audience 
the play was most successful. 

This performance has proved that the pupils, 
although only in Form I , have carried their 
responsibilities capably and efficiently, not 
only the actors on stage, but also those re
sponsible for the decor, stage lighting and 
many other back-stage duties. 

D.H. 

RC ENE S FROM "THE CANTERVlLLl.: GHO S T"' Lef t: ](ip Connor, ,lohn Fletcher, Colin PalJas, Heather \ ,VebbstocJ(. ltig·ht : Lynette .Mendoza, Kip Connor, Lynn Mic hael , Wencl.y Wolter, Andalene Mostert. 
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With Compliments From 

MIL~S 
H. A. MILLARD & SON (PTY.) LTD. 

* 
INTERIORS 

* 
DIRECT IMPORTERS 

* 
COR. JORISSEN & BERTHA STREETS 

BRAAMFONTEIN 

P.O. Box 8686, Johannesburg Telephone 724-0271 - 724-2211 

BRYANSTON 
ELECTRICAL (PTY.) LTD. 

REGISTERED 
ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 
SALES AND SERVICE 

CRAMERVIEW 
SHOPPING, 
CENTRE 

WE STOCK A WI DE RANGE 

OF HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Our Appliance Repair Service 
Your Guarantee of 

Satisfaction 

P.O. Box 298 Bryanston. Telephone 706-2179 
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CHESS CLUB 
Although our School had Standard Sixes 

only this year we nevertheless formed a Chess 
Club in January. Sonja Lombard and Alex 
Hattingh were elected Captains. After Alex 
Hattingh left, Bert v.d. Pijpekamp took over. 

We played several matches in the Johannes
burg Chess League. Despite the fact that our 
opponents often were Matric pupils, we suc
ceeded in winning several matches. We hope 
that when we are Matrics ourselves, we wiJl 
win all our matches. 

We would like to congratulate not only the 
team, but also all the other players, who, al
though they did not enter the Top Ten bracket 
of our Chess Ladder, sh:)wed as much enthu
siasm as all the team members. 

CHESR 

We would like to thank all the willing 
Mothers for their help in providing transport 
for the team. Without their co-operation, it 
would have been impossible to play all our 
matches. Without Mrs. Ward's enthusiastic 
coaching, we would not have achieved the suc
cess we did. 

Results 
vs. Waverley Lost 13-27 
vs. Marist Inanda Drew 20-20 
vs. Parktown Girls Won 24-16 
vs. K.E.S. Lost 9-31 
vs. Holy Cross Convent Won 22-18 
vs. Athlone Won 22-18 
vs. St. John's Lost 13-27 
vs. Marist Observatory Lost 8-32 

Played 8, Won 3, Lost 4, Drew 1. 

Standing: Christoph.er Nunns, Craig Leslie·, Gralia m Riggan, SteJios PouyouJrns, N igel Forbes, Gabor Dery, David Klein. 
Seated: Betty M.orf, Jane Rose, Sonja Lomlntrd, lUrs. D. ,,1ard, Bert van de Pijpelmmp, Donna Shannon and Beverley Jones. 

THE LIBRARY 
When the school opened, one question was 

frequently asked by both staff members and 
pupils: "When will the library be ready?" 
Everyone keenly awaited the arrival of our 
first book stock, and Mrs. Wright, our teacher
librarian, with the aid of the T.E.D. Library 
Service, several sta:ff members, mothers, Col
lege stud~nts and pupils, quickly and e6ficiently 
prepared the books for the shelves. 

Tihe library was opened soon after the start 
of the third term, and since then it has been 
put to very good use for reading, study and 
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reference purposes. 
A very generous grant of over 1,500 boJks 

(reference and non-fiction) was received from 
the Education Department. This was supple
mented by a donation from the Witwatersrand 
Council for Education and by the Parents' 
Association, as well as by a few individual 
parents. We now have the nucJeus to make our 
library the hub of our educational system, but 
we still have a long way to go. Any d Jnations 
by parents of use:ful bo Jks will be welcome ad
ditions to our library. 

M.W. 



IMEC 
P.O. BOX 82, CLEVELAND 

Telephone 25-2771 

Industrial Mining & Engineering Co. 
(PTY.) LTD. 

s 
C 

s 

QUALITY SUPPLIERS 

TO THE MINING INDUSTRY 

Staefa Control System (Ply) Ltd 

For Airconditionin g, Electronic Control Instruments 

Refri geration P.O. Box 3616 Johannesburg 

and Boiler Control Telephone 24-4495 

applications. Berg Street Jeppe Johannesburg 

GARDEN HOSE 

* 
ALL GRADES OF PLASTIC LIGHTWEIGHT HOSE AVAILABLE 

* 
Try our special reinforced No. 7007 Hose - it carries a three-year guarantee 

* 
J. W. MALCOLMSON & CO. (P'TY.) LTD. 

256 MAIN STREET - JOHANNESBURG 

Telephone : 23-0466 

NORMAN GORDO,N LUCiGA<iECRAFT 
(PTY.) LTD. 

112a ELOFF STREET - .JOHANNESBURG 

* 
Suppliers of Sports Equ1ipment to Brya.nston Hi gh School 

* 
P.O. Box 2173, Johannesburg Telephone 22-1014 
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ADVENTURE CLUB 

T1he idea of an outdoJ r Adventure Club 
instantly aroused the interest of our young 
teenagers. Why? To enjoy an exciting week
end in a tent with their pals? To escape 
from those nagging parents for a -few days? 

The reason matters no t. Whatever their 
reasons for joining us on one of our excursions 
they have all proved themselves good campers. 

Wnat could be more fun for a boy than not 
to wash for four days? One Jass came to me 
at Camp in her tracksuit, unkempt hair dang
iing down over her eyes. She pulled up her 
nose: "At hJ me now .L'd be putting on my 
new mini skirt and stockings fJ r another stu
pid Saturday Session. T hen I'd have to nag 
Dad not to fetch me befo re midnight. A t leas t 
here we can enjoy ourselves without all tha t 
fuss and with J ut our parents worrying about 
us." 

We held three camps this year. T he first was 
in May, in the Municipal camping grounds 
of Rustenburg Kloof. The weather was good 
to us : we swam and hiked , and lea rnt how to 
pitch a tent and make a camp bed. "The 
food is super," mumbled one lad , his mouth 
full and hi s chin dripping with boerewors juice. 

One week before our second bumper camp, 
this time on the Bartlett's farm , the "crew" 
motored out to the Magaliesberg to view the 
site. Beautiful , yes! But facilities ? No water. 
No latrines! 

Our enthusiastic and ingenious friends the 
Felgates a nd the Strydoms soon overcame 
these minor .Jbstacles: out came the tractor, 
up went the 500-gallon tank, in went the hose
pipe , down to the geyser. Hey presto! H ot 
and cold running water all day, in the "kit~ 
chen" , "bathroom" and "shower". T he two 
"8 1mbs" were plan ted, ca mp was set up, 
including kitchen sink and caravan fridge , and 

we were well on our way to a fabulous week
end. 

The food? N ot bad , thanks to Mrs. Stry
dorn , her helpers and orderlies. (And Mrs. 
Eveleigh, your menus are superb!) 

Although the entertainment was planned be
forehand , it turned out to be rather spontane
eous. Especially the hike where we "got lost" 
and had to wade r:hrough the river to get 
back. Joe Balme entertained us round the 
campfire with his guitar, while Dennis Venter 
wJ n the Van der Merwe joke competition. 0£ 
course, we loved the treasure hunt, where the 
winners had their own private waiters .for 
dinner. 

The Fourth Te rm offered n o long week
ends, but so enthusiastic were our Adventurers 
that we arranged a camp over a week-end 
early in November. 

Although Johannesburg suffered a rainy 
week-end , we in Rustenburg had glorious sun
shine until after Sunday's breakfast. 

W o'll make a bargain with you. Jf you 
donate camping equipment to us , we'll promise 
to take your "darling brats" off your hands 
next long weekend. 

Many thanks to all who have already don
ated useful items to us, and a special thanks 
to the members of the staff, without whose 
enthusiasm the Adventure Oub would n ot 
have been born. 

Our Club has made large strides forward. 
Thanks to Mr. Komlosy and Mr. Joffe we 
have acquired an ex-army tent 14 ft. x 14 ft. 
with a fly sheet. We have already raised R41 
towards this tent, but we still need a further 
R34. We are sure that, with your co-operation, 
we'll soon be able to pay fu1ly for the tent. 

Pa rents, now for the sting in the tail. Please 
dig deep into your pockets (and store rooms!). 

R.L.P. 

UN DER CAN VAS J\'I' BAWL'LET'l''S FAR!\I. 
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Fantastic 
computerised 

• 

Strobomat~c: 
flash 

byP.oUe• 
Automatic light control for any camera 
with flash synchronization. Decides its 
own exposure and gets it right every time! 
All you set, in fact, is the aperture - once. Then fire away. Exposure is perfect for 
every shot - because the unique STROBOMATIC computes and regulates light 
for yoi.J, directly and automatically, within millionths of a second! There's nothing 
like it. Working on entirely new principles, STROBOMATIC computes perfectly 
for all distances from 2 to 23 feet - you just concentrate on the picture. With a flash 
sync. camera (any make) you can stop everything - flash duration is as little 
as 1 /50,000 sec. at 2 feet! 
STROBOMATIC is made by Rollei in collaboration with Honeywell - · the perfect 
combination of vast computer experience, miniaturisation and fine camera engin
eering - so "you know it's completely reliable. Outside its automatic range, 
STROBOMATIC functions as a superb standard electronic flash unit; here, 
flash . duration is 1 /1,000 sec, recycl ing in 9-12 sec, 80 flashes per charge 
(Ni /Cd battery) or mains. High guide number : 105 (in feet) for. 50 ASA B & W 
98 (in feet) for 50 ASA colour: STROBOMATIC R144.00 with 16" .flash lead and 
charging unit. 

Strobofix. An identical high quality flash unit but without the computer. R93.00 
with 16" flash lead and charging unit. 

A range of accessories is available. Write at once for descriptive brochure. 

For expert advice 
(ijollel a~~ information 
S8nlce- \/!Sit the 

authorised Rollei 
~--~ dealer who displays 

this sign, 

Insist on the guarantee 
card issued by Scherag -
South African link in · the 
world-wide Rollei service 
chain. 
Trade enquiries: Scherag IPty) Ltd .. P.O. 
Box 46. lsando, Transvaal; Paarden Eiland. 
P.O. Box 83; Durban, P.O. Box 1989. 

<Rollei Strobornatic 
automatic light control computerised flash 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ss«~~ 
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SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 
After several months of regular practising, 

our squeaks and bangs have at last given way 
to something that resembles music. You can
not imagine Mr. Pohorille's rage when the 
cymbals are clashed at the wrong time. Even 
worse when he looks at the culprit only to be 
met by a grinning face holding a dented cym
bal. 

Our Orchestra rehearses every Thursday, 
playing melodies of our own choice, pop or 
light cJassical. We have 26 "musicians", each 

banging, crashing or blowing his or hei:- own 
instrument. Our leader is Beverley Crane, 
whose weH-rehearsed pian J accompaniment 
keeps us all together. Colin Pilliner, our ver
satile drummer, amuses us each time he "stirs 
the porridge" as we play the "Oukraal!ied". 

If any of you have a musical instrument a t 
home that is no longer in use, we will grate
fully accept it as a donation, even if it is only 
an old Stradivarius. 

ORCHES TRA 
Stancling·: Robert McConnochie, Roy Spurdle, Colin Pallas, Sally Noble, Barbara. Ho.n1, 

Geraldine Price, Joy "\,Veddepohl, Chri.stine \\Tadman, Gabor Dery, Cra ig Leslie, 
Andrew Short, Richard Buy. 

Seated: Susan Brown, Ingrid ltegcnass, Carol Ho.pldns, Gail Antil.l, Deni.Sc van Zyl, Andrey 
Bolton, Mr. Pol1orillc, Bctini.ec Marais, Joanne Pittaway, Jane Rose, Bcveirley Crane, Cheryl 
Chcze, Glynn McDonald, Barbara Daniel. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Just as the school started with noises, delays, 

shifting and trouble, so did the Photographic 
Society. 

Early in the year we received our "dark 
ro,Jm" equipment. With the equipment on 
hand , all we then needed was a dark room. 
This we got from the builders after a few 
months' struggle. 

We had just moved in when the builders 
again told us to clear the place so that they 
could paint it and connect the water supply. 
This, of course, took weeks to complete. 

With everything just finished and us ready 
to move in and start, we were told to wait 
because the cold drink machine had to go in 
the room for the time being. 

But with the school almJst completed, we 
were able to work on this very interesting 
hobby during the fourth term. 

D.J.N. 
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All that we have had now is trouble, 
trouble and nothing more than trouble! 

Firstly, we had to find a "dark room" for 
printing and developing. When we found one 
there was no water, it was not painted, the 
plumbing not done, and the plastering (a mess) 
not finished. 

Secondly, after it was all finished, a cold 
drink machine was installed! 

Equipment is already purchased, and any
body found meddling with the equipment with~ 
out permission had better make themselves 
scarce! 

Anyone who wants to become a member 
will have to pay a fee of 50 cents. (All mem
bers can develop and print photographs free.) 
Mr. Nortje is in charge of the Society, so 
contact him. 

P.S. Meetings every Monday. 
THOMAS NIEUWVELD- Form I. 



Congratulations to Bryonston High School 

·on the first edition of their School Magazine 

from 

J. J. VAN DE GEEST & SON 
39, Plein Street, 

Johannesburg. 

Telephone 22-1860 

* 
Suppliers of musical instruments to the School 

PAINTCRAFTS 

Garden Requirements 

Gorden Fertilizers 

H ardware OF 
Points 

T ools 

Kitchen Utensi Is 

Household Hardware 

Swimming Pool Chemicals 

Swimming Pool Requisites 
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P.O. BOX 321, BRYANSTON 

TELEPHONES 706-1257, 706-1254 

2 HOBART ROAD 
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THE WORLD ON YOUR BOOKSHELF 
THE WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA 14 volume INTERNATIONAL EDITION 

THE WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA 

presentedinSouthAfricaby WORLD BOOKS {PTY) LTD. 
25/25a MELLE STREET, BRAAMFONTEIN. P.O. BOX 169, JOHANNESBURG. TELEPHONE 724-9457. 



the WORLD BOO 

the world 
of 

MAN 
M an and his environment-the world's coun 
tries and continents, its peoples, and how they 
live and work-are studied in clear and vivid 
detai I in thousands of the pages of THE 
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA. Each article 
on the major regions of the world is designed 
to provide information and understanding in 
depth. The emerging countries of Africa, the 
age-old problems of Asia, the new problems 
of prosperity in Australasia, Europe, and North 

A 
FEW More 

FACTS WORLD BOOK than 
ABOUT 

THIS has 9,200 
EDITION pages 

America, are all presented with the most ac
curate and up-to-date information available . 
Important aspects of man's communal life
agriculture, manufacture and distribution , re
ligion, law and government-are given full, 
cinalytical coverage . Words , pictures, maps, 
and diagrams have been brought together to 
make the contents and organization oi 
WORLD BOOK articles simple to use and 
easy to understand. 

More 

More than Nearly 
3,700 than 20,000 

colour 16,000 illustrations 
articles illustrations 

the world 
of the 

ARTS 
The creation and enjoyment of works of art 
are among man's greatest and most rewarding 
achievements. Music, drama, literature, and 
the visual arts such as painting are uniquely 
human activities, without which man's life 
would seem incomplete. To help to fill the 
need for a fuller knowledge of the arts, THE 
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA presents 
hundreds of articles on painting, scu I ptu re, 

architecture, music, ballet drama, I iteratu re, 
and the many related arts that are an important 
part of man's civilization and culture. More 
than 100 of the world's greatest paintings are 
reproduced in full, accurate colour. The 
WORLD BOOK approach to the arts com
bines authoritative, straightforward text with 
carefully chosen illustrations, providing a 
panorama of the arts through the ages . 



,encyclopedia 
~ 

The advance of science is one of the most 
striking features of our century. In astro
physics, biochemistry, electronics , nuclear 
physics, space research, and many other fields 
of scientific study, modern scientists have 
made new and far-reaching discoveries. In its 
articles on these and many other scientific 
subjects, THE WORLD BOOK ENCYCLO
PEDIA provides students with clear and 

detailed accounts of the facts and concepts of 
modern science, and keeps its readers in
formed of events on the frontiers of knowl
edge. The basic facts of many branches of 
science are presented in hundreds of pages, 
clearly described according to the latest 
methods of teaching these subjects, and 
with illustrations and diagrams that help to 
make the facts easy to remember. 

More 

than 

800 

maps 

Easy-to-use single 
alphabetical arrangement 

means no index 
searching 

Comprehensive system 
of cross reference 

entries and I ist of related 
articles help to extend 

knowledge 

A R3,000,000 project 
based on extensive 

research, planning and 
editorial preparation 

R650,000 
map 
programme 

THE WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA uses 
more than 800 maps-more than 400 of them 
in colour-to depict the world in which man 
lives and the way in which that world has 
been developed . Many of these maps use a 
new space-age technique to show what the 
face of the land looks like. The skilful use of 
soft harmonious colours helps to achieve 

maximum understanding. The Earth and its 
divisions are shown in colour maps of conti
nents, countries, regions, cities, and oceans . 
Special maps show climate, growing regions, 
natural regions, population, and transport 
routes. The story of the past is made vivid 
through historical maps, many related to 
special events. Location maps pinpoint places. 



MORE FACTS ABOUT WORLD . BOOK 
THE WO R LO BOOK EN CYC LO PED I A is a modern reference set designed to meet the needs of school-age 
youngsters and their parents in today's fast-changing world. It provides-for home, school and library
accurate, up-to-date, and easy-to-use reference material, keyed to the interests and needs of students of all ages. 

WORLD BOOK fits the modern way of teaching with 

THE FIVE FOLD METHOD 

STORY: Facts, when skilfully woven into complete 
story-articles, a~ in WO R LO BOOK, are 

more interesting than fiction. These articles are 
written in language that people understand, and the 
information in them is arranged in an easy-to-find 
manner. 

"One picture is worth ten thousand 
words," says a Chinese proverb . In 

WORLD BOOK nearly 20,000 illustrations supple
ment and make doubly clear the important facts in 
the articles. WORLD BOOK first tells, then shows. 

No one element of know
RE LATED ARTICLES: ledge stands alone. Every 
subject leads to other subjects equally important. The 
system of related articles and cross-references in 
WORLD BOOK brings articles into meaningful re
lationship. 

An outline is an important tool in 
learning. It gives you an astronaut's-eye 

view of the entire subject. It shows you how one fact 
is related to another. All major articles in WORLD 
BOOK are followed by outlines. 

At the end of every major article 
in WORLD BOOK, lists of books, 

compiled by highly qualified librarians, indicate 
sources for further study. This encourages the use of 
the library, and thus helps to develop research skills. 

Special 16-page article on South Africa, compiled by Dr. H. Holmes, Rector of 
the Johannesburg College of Education, together with 75 related articles. 

SPECTACULAR OFFER 
The World Book Encyclopedia, 14-volume International Edition, 

on easy terms 

RlS.00 deposit and ten monthly payments of Rl0.00 

or cash ..... . RlOS.00 

COMPLETELY FREE l A MOST ATTRACTIVE FITTING BOOKSTAND 

This is the first time ever that such incredible value has been made available to the South African 
public and it is with great pride that we bring this offer to all those parents who want the very best in 
reference materials for themselves and their children. 

Over the last ten years the world's storehouse of knowledge is said to have almost doubled. 
Twice as many things that you want to know about, twice as many that your school-age 
youngsters must know about if they are to win and hold a worthwhile place in the world. 

ACT ON THIS WONDERFUL OFFER RIGHT AWAY ......... call, write, or telephone 
WO R LO BOO KS (PTY.) LTD., 25/25a Melle St., Braamfontein, 724-9457 (Box 169, Johannesburg) 
or 10-12 Mutual Square, Davenport Road, Durban, 351264 (Box 3428, Durban). 

Ne tt le ton - 5680 



FOLK SINGING 
How often have you heard it said, "I can

not sing. I'm tone deaf"? 
TONE DEAF?! 
Deaf people I've met, yes. But tone deaf? 

I've yet to meet someone who cannot hear the 
difference between a man's and a woman's 
voice. Have you? If so, you've met a tone 
deaf person. 

Wny then does it seem that so few people 
can keep in time? Why do so many o:f us 
sing flat or ofif key? And yet most of our 
teenagers seem to take to the latest hit songs 
and "dance" steps that require rhythmic con
tortion and nothing else. 

I think the answer is painfully simple: Lack 

of aural training. The Bantu start harmonising 
long before they go to school; we shun singing, 
claim ing to be "too shy". 

After this preamble I am happy to place on 
record that we have at this School many good 
singers, both solo and group. Our singers and 
guitarists meet once a week in informal atmo
sphere to entertain themselves with a medley of 
songs. Our solJists, both Guitar and Vocal, 
have posed for you in the photograph. These 
are the entertainers of tomorrow, who will 
bring happiness to many. Encourage them! 
Singing is the cheapest 'form of entertainment 
and part of the universal language o{ music. 

R.L.P. 

FOLK SI NGING 
Standing: Craig Les l ie, Kathy A venant, GeraJd Balme, Dennis \'enter. 
Seated : Kathy Owens, R.obert l\ laarsehalkerweercl, Andal ene -'los tert , Oliver Mehl, Lynda 

Bateman, J111bert11 s von .\1.oltke, Heather Webbstol'k. 

THE LITERARY CLUB 
During the second half of this year, Form 

1 C, under the guidance of their English teacher, 
decided to produce a school newspaper. A 
Committee was chosen from the class, consist
ing of an editor, Susan Catto; sub-editor, Bev
erley Crane; secretary, Penelope Barnes; trea
surer (as the newspaper was to be self-sup
porting) Thomas Nieuwveld; a features editor, 
Michael Heydon; and assistants, Robyn Cohen 
and Colin Pminer. The whole c1ass would 
contribute ideas and articles, while the Com
mittee dealt with the administration. 

Firstly, it was felt that this would keep 
pupils and staff in constant touch with all 
school activities and thus foster school spirit. 
Secondly, pupils felt that literary articles worth 
circulating could be published as written by 
the pupils, and thus .foster an interest in writing 
for the enjoyment of expressing ideas and 
feelings on any topic, as well as articles of 
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scientific interest. Such things as compet1t10ns 
and announcements could be included to cover 
the cost oE publ icat ion, and for fun an advke 
column would also be included. Lastly it was 
felt that the paper could establish an impor
tant link between staf'f and pupils by airing 
views on topics causing discontent or misunder
standing to the pupils . 

The first edition was produced and written 
by Form 1 C, in order to start the ball rolling. 
It was greeted with a fair amount of enthu
siasm , and the second edition, published a 
month later, included contributions from many 
different c1asses and was greeted with much 
greater enthusiasm. Sold at 2 cents each, suf
ficient money was made to cover publication 
costs and com petiti·on prizes. As the name of 
such a paper should reflect its nature and is 
likely to stick, it has not yet been given a 
suitable title. D.H. 



FOR A COMPLETE 

LIFE ASSURANCE 

SERVICE 

CONSULT 

ERNEST 
BRACKLEY 

Member Life Underwriters' 

Association of Southern Africa 

* 
Telephones : 

834-2212 (Office) 
47-3476 (Residence) 

P .0. Box 4870, Johannesburg 

Give her ~[l~~ ... 
and watch 

her grow 
(With the full-cream good ness of Klim) 
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J. R. SP010NER 

* 

Builder & ·Contractor 

* 

P.O. Box 230 

Bryanston 

Phone 706- l 868 

cle V&S 501i81 



MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 
(Preserve me from them) 

After months of slaving, two hours of prac
tising ( or storn ping, as my brother calls it) 
each and every day, and worst oif all having 
to bear an hour a week of an hysterical teacher, 
exams :finally arrive. As an experienced par
ticipant in these follies, I shall now give some 
advice to those beginners: STEER CLEAR 
OF THEM, but if you are forced into them, 
take heed of the following!!! 

TEACHER: Some six weeks before dooms
day this person, usually as calm as a cucum
ber, tends to get more and more hysterical. 
She does abnormal things: i.e., tearing out 
chunks of hair (hers) and singing yom-pom
pJm to the music in a different key! 

At your last lesson before you, the fly, 
enter the spider's web or examination room, 
she greets you in such a strange voice (a mix
ture of singing, crying and laughing) that you 
don't know whether to run as if the devil 
were after you or telephone Tara Hospital. This 
little episode puts you off key for the rest of 
the lesson and your potential lunatic ·oif a 
teacher spends this hour screaming, slapping 
your back and rapping your knuckles. When 
at last you take leave of this, your almost bald 
teacher is crying and the dustbin is unusually 
full of hair. 

PRACTISING: If your teacher has told you 
to practise three hours a day, by all means 
disobey her. Why? The reason is simple. In 
the previous heading you read how crazy she 
becomes before exams, so anything she says 
might be wrong and if fifteen minutes a day 
brought me through this fantastic ordeal, jt 
should be more than enough for you. 

If you continually play the same wrong note, 
I find the most satis.fying way to overcome this 
ditfificulty is to bang on the right note for about 
ten bars in Common Time. Disregard all 
comments, as I do, such as: 

"Sharrup, Susan!" fr Jm my brother. 
"Now, now, temper, temper!" from my 

sister. 
"Susan, play properly," from my gran. 
"Susan, don't do that to my piano," from 

my mother. 
"Play properly m not at all" (this suits me 

fine) from my father. 
And this method really works. 

EXAMINERS: These mainly comprise fogey 
old men. They are out to find fault with your 
playing and never ever will you find a com
pliment on your report. The examiner will 
fidget with his pencil and cluck his tongue to 
make you nervous. If you have been practising 
F Major madly, he will undoubtedly ask for 
D Minor or some scale you have almost cer
tainly forgotten. 

Another warning: the nosey parker examiner 
usually sits at a table some feet from the 
rickety old piano (they are about the same 
age), but if you suddenly feel a gush of warm 
air on your neck, don't think a Great Dane 
has been set loose on you . . . you've guessed 
it! Old quizzy has pr-Jbably decided to take 
a look at your music to make sure there has 
been no skullduggery. 

I have told you all about music exams, so 
learn from me, the veteran of a Grade I music 
exam. 

SUSAN CATTO--Form I. 

THE SEA 
When gazing at the sea 
H rather frightens me 
It throws things all about 
And seems to rage and shout. 

Lovely painted leaves, 
Stark naked trees, 

AUTUMN 
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It has such restless waves, 
How strangely it behaves. 
It never comes to rest, 
But's full of tireless zest. 

LAUREEN STEENKAMP- Form L 

Creatures hibernating, 
Nature's master painting. 
CHERYL CHEZE - Form I. 



Always ask 

Ingersoll-Rand 
to advise you about 

COMPRESSORS, VACUUM PUMPS, 

PNEUMATIC TOOLS, 

ROCK DRILLING EQUIPMENT, 

MINING EQUIPMENT AND 

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT 

Ingersoll-Rand 
Co. South Africa (Pty.) Ltd. 

JURIE STREET, ALRODE, ALBERTON 

P .0. Box 720. Telephone 869-5361 

WITH COMPLIMENTS 

from 

KROOK'S SEWING 
MACHINE CO. 

* 
26 SIEMERT ROAD 

DOORN FONTE IN 

JOHANNESBURG 
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RANDOM 
STAIRS 

Phew! .. . Only half-way up ... I wish they 
could keep buildings on ground level. 

Almost there . . . Ob, no! . . . Wrong 
building. I'll have to go all the way down 
again and start climbing the stairs of another 
building. 

GERALDINE PRICE- Form I. 

LATIN 
Walk into class ... Sit down ... Teacher 

shouts for quiet . . . Take out books . .. 
Haven't done homework . . . Scared . . . Sent 
to office .. . Homework neglected again! ... 
Lame excuse . . . Three cuts, all because of 
Latin ... If only the ancient Romans could 
realise what they've done to me. 

JOHN LIACKMAN- Form I. 

THE SEA 
Soft yellow sands . . . Lovely breakers . 

Good for surfing ... Lazing on the beach .. . 
Hot in the sun . . . Water so refreshing .. . 
Swim out to the breakers . . . On to a surf 
board . . Sliding down a wave ... Wonder
ful life. 

SHAUN CULLEN-Form I . 

FEAR 
In bed ... Al,one ... Dark ... Mother 

gone out .. . Something creaks ... Terrified 
. . . Hair prickles on neck . . . Stomach 
muscles tighten . . . Must be burglars . . . 
Tense . . . Panic . . . Must lock door . . . 
How stupid! . . . Only rats in the ceiling 

Such a reli~f! 
NICHOLAS JFE-Form I. 

BIRD'S NESTS 
Birds build their nests . . . From year to 

year ... Twig by twig ... So neat .. . So 
beautiful . . . So easily made . . . So com~ 
fortable. 

MELANIE RIDSDALE- Form I. 

THOUGHTS 
IN CLASS 

Why does he keep tapping that pencil? 
It's getting on my nerves ... It's almost hyp
notising me ... Isn't it time for the bell? ... 
Shouldn't it be break now? . . . Oh, no! It's 
French next! . . . Wonder what the time is? 
. .. Maybe there's only a few minutes left ... 
Oh, gee! a whole fifteen minutes still . . . 
Wonder what I've got for lunch ... Not jam 
again, l hope . . . I hope it's cheese ... lf 
only she hasn't forgotten to give me raisins 
. . . Did I pack the English homework? . . . 
Can't remember . . . I suppose I'll be wasting 
time writing lines again tonight. 

MICHAEL HEYDON- Form L 

PEOPLE 
People ... Old, young ... Energetic, lazy 
. . Doing things ... Sitting . . . Watching 

... Thinking . . . People ... Laughing ... 
Surging ... Shouting ... Doing this and that 
. . . Some with a sense Olf humour . . . Some 
sour ... All are only people. 

JOHN LIACKMAN- Form I. 

MY FIRST HO,CKEY MATCH 
Waiting for the whistle ... tense ... nervous 

. . . Whistle shrills . . . ball comes my way 
Dribble . . . Pass . . . Rolls towards goal 
. . . Shoot! . . . Shoot .. . Lift my stick . . . 
Hit with all my might . . . A goal! . . . My 
first goal! . .. Referee reprimands: "It's time 
you learnt not to hit sticks!" . . . No goal 

So disappointing. 
WENDY WOLTER-Form I. 

EXAMINATIONS 
Nerve racking . . . So long ... So difficult 

. . . Dis! iked by all . . . A trial . . . Cruelty 
. . . A blank sheet of paper . . . As blank 
as my mind . . . An examination or just tor
ture? 

BEVERLEY CRANE- Form I. 

SPRING 
I can smell the Spring -
Feel it tickling in my bones. 
Birds are on the wing 
Flying back to their homes. 
Blossoms are budding, 
The leaves are appearing, 
The green grass is coming 
Warm weather is nearing. 
The air is so fresh, 
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Filled with animal sounds, 
The river is rippling 
Ana colour abounds. 
There's a buzzing of bees, 
And birds shrill and sing, 
And shady green trees. 
It's the beauty of Spring. 

YVETTE AMMANN- Form I. 



Forget ii, Mike! It's no rumour
it's a fact! 

Onlv castrol XL Super 20W-50 
cuts down oil consumption 

with liquid Tungsten 

Only Castrol has Liquid Tungsten 
(S.A. Pat . No . 2235/ 60). That's 
why Castro I comes really close to 
doing what no motor oil has ever 
done: eliminating enginewear-the 
major cause of oil consumption . 
No oil is better for your car than 
Castro! XL Super 20W-50 with 
Li quid Tungst en. 

Castro I South Africa {Pty} Limited 
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JOURNEY INTO SPACE 

One day last year I was walking in the veld 
when a loud bang startled me and I found 
myself staring at a huge space-ship. Minutes 
later a huge metallic claw grabbed me. Its 
strength was unbelievable. Inside the space
ship some queer little creatures put on a hel
met, fitted with electrical equipment, on me. 
This helmet enabled me tJ communicate with 
them. I found out they only wanted to study 
me, much to my relief. 

It is hard to explain what these creatures 
look like, but they had small faces in a huge 
head, their legs were of no colour kn:Jwn to 
earth and were sort of amphibious. The tallest 
was smaller than I but many times stronger. 

The space-ship was heading for Pluto, mil
lions of light years away, but it took less than 
six hours to reach it. When we landed the 
'Rangrans' as they called themselves were 
able to speak easily and needed no helmet. 
They could not speak so well in space because 
of the thin air. The city where we were was 
obviou'>ly Rangran. 

They made me quite welcome, although I 
was very surprised that Pluto was so warm. 
The Rangrans explained to me that Pluto had 
a small sun inside the planet. The city was 
highly advanced; they even had tubes running 
over the city for the 'vacuum cars'. I was put 
in an hotel next to the laboratory. The hotel 
was completely automatic. To go to the top 
floor I stood under a special tube and pressed 
the desired button, and immediately I was 
sucked to my destination. 

The days passed with experiment after ex
periment. I saw new wonders each day. One 
day the thought struck me: "What about my 
mother! Maybe she had the police looking 
for me!" I rushed to the Flight General and 
told him why I must go home. He allowed 
me to go after the last experiment. 

At last I was on my way home. When we 
arrived on Earth the same metallic claw put 
me back. The explosion that was there when 
I left was just dying down. A fragment hit 
me on the head. When I came round I found 
a man leaning over me saying, "You shouldn't 
walk around here while we're blasting dyna~ 
mite, son." 

Was it all a figment of my imagination or 
not? I wonder. 

MICHAEL HEYDON- Form J. 
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FIRE IN THE HEARTH 
Our open fire in the sitting mom 
Is hot - coloure'.d red and black. 
It keeps our house so warm and snug, 
When icy winter nights are back. 
Joyous flames from logs and coal, 
Crackle and spin in upward motion, 
Dancing, leaping, never still 
Causing such a lively commotion. 

AUDREY BOLTON- Form I. 

MIDNIGHT MOON 
A clear and brilliant light you see, 
Cold and eerie, spying on me, 
Round just like a giant's eye 
Lights the shadows from on high. 

MICHAEL HEYDON- Form I. 

A GALLOP 
With wind whistling through the air, 
Against my face and through my hair. 
Pounding hooves upon the ground. 
Moving faster with each bound. 
Blurred objects flashing by 
As through the air I seem to fly. 

LISA GRINTER- Form I. 

CARNlV AL CAPE&S R ob er t Dewa1·- Form I . 



JUVENILE CLOTHING CO. 
(PTY.) LTD. 

* 
P.O. Box 11169 

Telephone: 24-7367 

* 
Incorporating 

ALL-WEAR GYMS (PTY.) 

Manufacturers of 

"WALSTAN" 

'' ALL-WEAR'' 

and 

"MAYDELLA" 

School Wear for Boys and 
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SUNSET 
Have you ever watched the sun setting from 

a high point through tall grace'ful fir trees? 
I think the most a we-inspiring scene is the 
setting of the sun .. 

I have watched how the large, round, fiery 
ball begins to sink lower and lower in the sky 
lighting the white clouds, which look like 
wads of cotton wool, in the most delicate 
shades of pinks and greys imaginable. The 
green fir trees are blackened like statues against 
the pale blue of the twilight sky. 

As the sun slides nearer to the horizon, it 
seems to grow redder and , as if using all its 
strength in a final e:fEort, holds its place for 
one glorious, triumphant moment above the 
horiwn. Then like a dejected, beaten warrior, 
it disappears behind the darkened horizon, as 
irf never to rise again. 

Night arrives, its darkness stealth ily creeping 
along, covering everything in black satin. 

SUSAN CATTO- Form I. 

11 1N THE WORLD OF SCIENC E 
THERE IS NO ROOM FOR THE 

ARTS 11 

T,o understand the meaning of this conten 
tion, we must first of all consider what kind 
o'f place this world would be without the arts . 

Let us remove all the pictures from the walls 
of our homes, pull down all the curtains and 
roll up the carpets. Then let us reconstruct 
our homes along severely practical lines , mak
ing sure we do not include anything that is 
beauti'ful or artistic. 

Then let us set about eliminating all music 
from our homes; Jet us wear clothes that are 
designed only to protect us from the weather; 
let us dig up the beautiful flowers, shrubs and 
decorative trees from our gar'dens and replace 
them with "useful" plants. 

We must also burn, like barbarians, all the 
novels in our librades and ban all games and 
sports which are played for pleasure. Further
more, let us make sure that when we talk to 
our friends we discuss only subjects of sc ien
tific interest and of practical value. 

The world of science would indeed be a dull 
place to live in without "the arts" a?d tfew, 
if any, of us would honestly prefer 1t to a 
worl'd in which "the arts" are given their ap
pn ,pria te place. 

JEANNE FELLINGHAM- Form 1. 
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STAINED GLASS WfN l)OW 
Denise \\ ' i111b11ry- Form I. 

VELD FIRE 
I came tearing into the house screaming 

"Veld fire! Veld fire! Right next door! Come 
quickly! Bring the hoses!" We ran down to 
the hole in our fence, scrambled through and 
held the hose on the raging fire. The water 
hit the fire , causing it to sizzle and get wi lder 
and m ore vicious. The bright orangy red 
flames leapt at us, sparks flew in all directions. 
To make matters worse a slight breeze was 
blowino and the fire was likely to catch the 
house. 

0 

The neighbours came from all direc
tions, breaking off branches from the nearby 
trees and beating the foe, which_ had sprea_d 
rapidly. 1 thought of the destruct10n that this 
fire was causing, killing all the grass and the 
beautiful pine trees. The flames, having sp_read 
quite a way caught the first tree . Like hght·· 
ning the whole trunk roared into flame and the 
tree came crashing down to the ground. 

It was really a terrifying scene. After much 
fighting and much water _used, the crowd of 
people who were now helping managed ta get 
the fire under control. 

ROBYN COHEN- Form I. 
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Pour up flavour
Pour up Pitco! 
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IS THERE NOT LIFE IN OUTER SPACE? 

This is a question that has been asked by 
many people of today and of yesterday. 
Scientists, after finding surface temperatures 
and by testing the gasses in the atmosphere 
of planets known to us, maintain that there 
is no life as we know it on any of these planets. 
Life, or at least life as we know, definitely 
cannot live on the stars, because stars are burn~ 
ing masses. But with planets it could be. 
Although the scientists have their proof, many 
people claim to have seen flying saucers with 
flashing lights. Others are said to be in the 
shape oif a cigar, and these are thought to be 
the 'mother' ships, where all the saucer-shaped 
flying saucers are housed. 

These flying saucers are said to fly very 
much faster than jet aeroplanes. An American 
Air Force pilot was flying his aeroplane at over 
one thousand miles per hour, when he claimed 
to have been overtaken by a flying object, 
which was flying very much faster, and there
fore could not have been an aeroplane. 

These\flying saucers have been called U.F.0.'s 
(Unidentified Flying Objects). There are many 
organisations which investigate reports of 
U.F.O.'s. What is certain is that these U.F.O.'s 
are not man-made. What do the beings who 
operate the saucers look like? Do they have 
the same basic form that man has? Their 
civilisation must be more advanced than ours 

Everyone in our village knew of Gordon; 
he was the district's craziest old fellow. One 
day he even said he would build a iflying 
machine. 

On 18th March, 1820, he started. The cattle 
were turned out of the barn, and to the 
horror of his wife it was soon full of bamboo 
and sacking. All day long, for three months 
he bange<:l and swore and banged. The farm 
went "to the dogs", and the farmhands left 
due to lack of pay. Bessie, his wife, was 
demented. 

One day in June he announced that his 
flying machine was ready. Amidst cheers and 
jeers "it" was manhandled out. What a crate! 
It was very much like a box-kite, with wings 
and blades. He clambere:d in and, oh calamity! 
The machine snapped in half! The guy wires 
coiled "most throttingly" about his neck. His 
wife screamed and pulled him out. 

But was Gordon daunted? Oh, no! The 
very next day he was ready on the village 
green. "He's crazy," exclaimed everyone. With 
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to produce such machines, or is it? It may 
first have progressed on different lines. These 
are just some of the many questions which 
will remain unanswered until, if ever, man 
makes contact with these beings. 

One English University last year used flying 
saucers for promoting their rag week. Without 
telling the police or anyone, they plante\cl five 
"saucers" 'in various places in the south of 
England. The "saucers" were made of fibre
glass, approximately two feet in diameter with 
a battery-operated system which emitted 
"bleeping" noises until the battery ran down. 
It was amusing to see the results ·of this. They 
were all discovered the next morning and 
made front page headlines in some newspapers. 
Demolition squads were called in. The Army 
took no chances with their saucer and imme
aiately blew it up! Scientists were more in
quisitive with theirs. They successfully broke 
the "saucer" ·open and much to their surprise 
(and probably embarrassment as well) they 
found an Earthman's Ever-Readyl2-volt bat
tery and an automatic "bleeping" device! 
Once this was found out, the University got 
foll publicity on radio and television. 

But the question still remains: are the other 
flying saucers real, or, in other words, is there 
life other than on this planet? 

MARK GOODALE- Form I. 

a now-or-never look on his face and four strong 
men pu1Jing him, he started off. All at once 
he let go. His machine gave a lfew _hops, 
and took leave of the earth. He skimmed low 
over the vicarage, knocking ·off a chimney-pot. 
Soon he gained height. 

Below him was the lake, and the squire 
cruising in a pleasure-barge. There was a gasp 
from the spectators, for the wind had died 
down, and Gordon and his contraption were 
plummeting towards the lake! 

The squire also had his own dilemma; the 
machine seemed to be '.dive-bombing him! 
"Demons," he shrieked and he abandoned 
ship. (I'm sure no squire looked as undignified 
as he did.) The machine skimmed low over the 
barge, and landed with a crash on the island. 
Bits <Jf bamboo and cloth rained down. 

Gordon was jailed for a week for "disturbing 
the peace" by the irate squire, and "Gordon's 
Machine" was never mentioned again . . . ! 

ROBERT DEWAR- Form I. 



EDISON'S EDUCATIONAL 
BOOK CO. 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BOOKSELLERS 

AND STATIONERS 

* 
Books of Every Description for all Ages 

* 
SCHOOL BOOK SPECIALISTS 

* 
89c LOVEDAY STREET - JOHANNESBURG 

Telepho.ne 838-1480 - 838-4548 P .0. Box 9093, Johannesburg. 

CONTACT US NOW . . . 

BRYANSTON 
PLUMBING 

(PTY.) LTD. 
M.M.B.A. 

* 
Telephone 706-3322 - 706-3084 

* 
We undertake all types of plumbing, including connecting up to main 

Peri-Urban drains in the most up-to-date methods. 

FOR ALL YOUR DRAINAGE INSTALLATIONS. 

OUR SERVICES ARE PROMPT AND QUOTATIONS ARE FREE! 
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CONTRASTS 
SCHOOL 

It is your first day at a new school. Un
friendly faces eye you, and scrutinise your ap
pearance. There are large, cold buildings all 
around you. One wonders why you left your 
old school, with its familiar rooms and corri
dors and the people you have known for 
most of your school life. People keep turning 
around and staring at you with stony eyes. 
Young, inexperienced teachers, who don't ap
pear able to teach you anything. You have 
never been so lonely in all your life. You 
want to leave this awful new school as soon 
as possible. Nobody speaks to you or even 
makes a friendly approach. It was much 
better at the old boarding school. 

-OR-
You left your old boarding school with its 

cold rooms and terrible children. When you 
go into the classroom at the new school, every
one smiles at you with good-humoured, twink~ 
ling eyes. They immediately approach you, 
and introduce you to their group. They ask 
your name and find out many things about 
you. Why, you query, did you not come here 
before? The sunny corridors are packed with 
friendly, chattering boys and girls, who smile 
at you as you pass. You are offered chips, 
sweets, fruit, cold drinks and bites of many 
people's sandwiches, and you are very happy. 
The teachers are all young, and therefore un
derstand very easily your problems and queries 
and even on your first day you have acquired 
many new friends. 

PAMELA KNIGHT- Form I. 

CLASSROOMS 
Dreary school desks, like grave stones in a 

row. Piles of depressing brown-covered books. 
Brooding silence as if life has ebbed away. 
Blackboards like eerie square eyes watching. 
Brain racking problems to solve. Grim and 
surly teachers. Such a pleasure to get away 
from it all when the be11 rings. 

- OR-
Gay palace of pleasure, filled with 1happy, 

chattering children. Sparkling coloured books, 
like a rainbow after a brisk shower. Friendly 
attitudes and obliging people. Work, to pre
pare for a future job. Enjoyable as an amuse~ 
ment park. Very interesting and full of life. 

MICHAEL HEYDON- Form I. 
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JOHANNESBURG 
High buildings, masterpieces oif construction, 

towering skywards. The noise of creative ac
tivity. A fascinating bustle. The noise of car 
gears grating, lorries grinding along, jackham
mers at work with earsplitting chattering, ven
tilators whirring, the buzz of conversation. 
The running of porters, the shrill remarks of 
messengers, tourists, housewives s•hopping, ac
tivities of industry and commerce. AU add 
up to the ant-like bustle of a lively city. 

-OR-
Ugly faceless buildings, which seem to Jeer 

at one. The air polluted by odours of per
spiration, burnt cloth and rubber, overheated 
oil, exhaust smoke and unwashed human 
bodies. A blanket of smog. Shoppers and 
beggars and idlers clog the pavements and the 
streets made impassable by hooting, roaring, 
churning motorised traffic. A nervous .irritat
ing restlessness. Deafening industrial, com
mercial, traffic and human noises - hooters, 
whistles, engines, machines, assault the ear
drums. Altogether a city to dislike and avoid. 

SEGNES SCHONKEN- Form I. 

DURBAN IN SUMMER 
MIDDAY 

The hot midday sun scorching the golden 
sandy beach. One of those days with a south
east wind blowing. Papers gusting by and 
hot sand stinging bathers' legs. Others rubbing 
sand ·out of their eyes. Umbre11as up for pro
tection. There's a strong backwash, and blue
bottles. Sticks, papers and other rubbish dirty 
the greyish blue-green water. It is neither safe 
nor pleasant in the sea. Under these conditions 
the beach is an unpleasant place. 

EVENING 
The time is almost half past six. The sun 

is setting in the West, slowly dipping down 
over the horizon. The unpleasant wind has 
dropped, and a refreshing sea breeze cools the 
air. Far-off seagulls can be heard crying pit
eously to one another. Blue-green waves splash 
quietly on the coloured-shelled beach front. The 
cool waters slide smoothly over my feet and 
the soft seasand squelches between my toes. 
A hot, clammy, unpleasant day has turned 
in to a oool, peaceful evening. 

BARBARA HORN.- Form I. 
(Continued) 
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IN BRYANSTON 
EARLY MORNING 

Just half past six. The rosy sun peeping 
over the hills. Dew-drops glistening on the 
trees. Birds begin their daily morning choir. 
Plants Ji,Et their heads to greet the sun. So 
fresh the early morning air. An occasional 
rooster crows in the distance. Dogs begin to 
bark. People a wake and begin to rise. So 
begins yet another day. 

LATE AFTERNOON 

Just after five o'clock. The sun sinks 
slowly towards the horizon. The J ukskei 
River oils its way over the grimy stones. 
Weary workers begin their homeward journey. 
Cars hurry along dusty untarred roads. Frogs 
begin their ugly croak. So ends another day. 

CAROL HOPKINS- Form I. 

A BABY 
Lying among soft blankets. Defenceless 

Gurgling and cooing. A cuddlesome bundle 
o'f joy. 

-OR-
Wet nappies spread across the kitchen on a 

rainy day. Irritable and irritating. Won't 
sleep. Howls all day. 

SUSAN CATTO- Form I. 

THE EXPLOSION 

There was a loud explosion in the street in 
front ,of my house. I jumped hastily to my feet, 
startled, as smoke rose rapidly from d. gaping 
hole in the road. 

Rocks and debris began to rain down upon 
the house. Windows shattered and I could 
faintly hear the sound of tinkling glass above 
the roar of the stones crashing down on the 
roof. 

The roof gave way and har'd objects came 
through the ceiling to crash on to the floor. 
The house began to shudder and then the 
walls fell in on me! I struggled to stay on 
my feet as bricks and masonry fell to the 
floor about me. 

Something hard struck my back and knocked 
me of.E my feet. After that I was unconscious 
of what was going on around me, as I was 
buried by the rubble. 

I came to in great pain, for every muscle 
ached. To my great relief, there were no rocks 
on top of me and I was fortunate t·o be lying 
in a hollow. 

I attempted to sit up, but something pre
vented me. Further examination proved that 
a great beam of wood lay across my body. 
Realising that further struggles would prove 
fruitless, I lay still. I could dully hear the 
shouts of many voices, the wail of a police 
siren and the clang of a bell ·outside. "Probably 
a fire engine," I thought to myself. 
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I tried yelling for help, but my throat was 
so dry from dust that I could barely produce 
a hoarse whisper. 

I glanced around me. To my left was the 
bath, with a large crack in it. Above me I 
coul'd see faint traces of daylight in a number 
orf places. 

Suddenly, not a yard from my head, I heard 
a faint moan. FranticalJy, I screwed my head 
round to espy Chips, my Labrador. He, too, 
had miraculously escaped the falling rubble and 
was n ow regaining consciousness. I called 
softly to him. He whined and crawle'd over 
to me. He licked my face and then lay down 
beside me. Night came and there I lay, 
trapped , but thanking God for such a lucky 
escape. 

All night long I heard the continuous mur
mur af voices as peJ p1e struggled to remove 
the rubble that imprisone:d me. 

Early next morning I awoke from an ex
hausted sleep to see a grimy face peering at 
me. I blinked. "Was it my imagination?" To 
my relief we were soon taken from the 'debris. 

I was rushed t•o hospital with a broken leg 
and a fractured wrist. As for Chips, he suf
fored nothing more than a few bruises. 

Although the police are investigating the ex
plosion, they have as yet found nothing ex
plaining the cause of it. 

ROBERT McCONNOCHIE- Form I. 



All "FAB" Toys and "WITH-IT" Records 

at C.N.A. Toy Shopsr and Record Bars 

C. N.A. 
The 11WITH-IT11 Shop 

LEASURLEIGH 
LABRADOR RETRIEVERS 

TOY POODLES 

* MRS. K. C. FYFE 
Leasu rl.eigh - Beverley Estates 

Transvaal 
P.O. Box 257, Bryanston 

Telephone 706-5102 

OUR BUTCHER 
Cor. 11th ST. & VICTORIA A VE. 

PARKMORE 
for 

Top Quality Meat 
and 

Service With A Smile 

Phone 704-3241 

Deliveries to Bryanston 
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RIVERSIDE 
PAINT & HARDWARE 

(PTY.) LTD. 

(formerly Seekays) 

for 

ALL YOUR PAINT, GARDEN 

& HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS 

* 
RIVERSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE 

PHONE 706-3178 



IN THE FLYING SAUCER 
There was a loud crash. I jumped out of bed 

and ran to my window. AU of a sudden I saw 
a red .flame. Then I thought [ saw a flying 
saucer. l g]anced at my watch. It was two 
o'clock in the morning. I threw on my clothes 
and ran downstairs to the front door. 

As I ran, I tripped and fe]J. I had a funny 
feeling someone was watching me. As I rose 
I heard a twig snap. l turned roun:d, but saw 
nobody. .l stood up and nervously walked the 
rest of the way, but as I drew nearer I felt 
myself running. 

When I was abJut ten yards away from 
where I thought I had seen the flying saucer, 
I turned round suddenly, to see if anyone had 

MICE 
Ugh! Mice! 
They're not at all nice. 
They crawl in thin 
Then crawl out fat , 
Bulging with food -
They and their brood. 
Harvest mice might be cute, 
Although I have tried to shoot 
Them for stealing our fruit. 
My cat is the smart one 
To catch mice she'll always run. 

ROBYN COHEN- Form I. 

followed me. Then l had the most terrifying 
moment of my life. I saw a funny-looking 
creature oome towards me. He spoke to me. 
"You are coming with me." .l fe1t myself fall 
into a trance. 

When l woke up J found myself in the 
flying saucer. .l had my breakfast, which was 
strange but de]icious. Then in came the Mar- · 
tians as they called themselves. They demanded 
to know the secret weapon Earth had invented, 
but L could not teJI them. Thinking [ was 
being obstinate, he knocked me out. 

Suddenly there was my Mother shaking me 
and saying, "Wake up, darling, or you wm 
be late for school again!" 

LYN FRENCH- Form I. 

l'D RATHER BE 
If I would not be me, 
What would I really rather be? 
Perhaps a lazy tabby cat, 
Snoozing on an old doormat. 
Perhaps an ant outside our h Juse. 
But definite]y not a little mouse. 
A bird's 1.ife wouldn't be too bad, 
But imagine being a donkey sad! 
Now what about a busy bee, 
But no, I'd rather just be me. 

NICOLE VERCH- Form I. 

BID FOR FREEDOM 
There was a shriJI blast on the whistle. 

The train's destination was West Germany. It 
slowly chugged out of the station of one of the 
main ports in East Germany. 

In one of the fodder wagons at the end of 
the Jong stream of coaches lay four men. Four 
desperate men. Slowly the train gathered 
speed. It sped faster and faster along the 
Jine. The men's hearts were beating faster and 
faster in time with the train. Suddenly the 
train jerked and all four men were hurled for
ward. 

They heard footsteps nearing the coach next 
to them. They were the footsteps of German 
guards searching the train for any East Ger
man citizens trying to cross illegally into West 
Berlin. 

The four men tried to hide under the straw. 
The doors of the wagon clattered and creaked 
as the guards opened them. The men's hearts 
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began to throb faster than ever. Their per~ 
spiration made their clothes stick to their 
backs and they could feel it running down their 
faces. They dared n ot move, for they knew 
the punishment for trying to smuggle them
selves back to their families in West Berlin. 
Death! 

The guards had luckily not spotted them. 
In five minutes the train would cross the 
border and they could jump for freedom. 

The train began to move again. Slowly it 
gathered speed. The five minutes seemed like 
a few hours to the men. They opened the 
heavy doors as quietly as possible. They had 
surely crossed the border already. One . . . 
two ... three ... four black figures jumped 
from the train. Jump for freedom . . . but 
the guards were alert and when the men 
landed they never rose again! 

IAN McKELLAR- Form I. 



· THE CITY FELT HA.T MANUFACTURERS (PTY.) LTD. 

* 
P.O. BOX 7658 

JOHANNESBURG 

* 
Manufqctu ners of all t!ypes of Men's & Boy's Felt & Straw Hats . 

ACADEMIC AND S·CHOLASTIC DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
FOR 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL HANDBOOKS 
TECHNICAL AND UNIVERSITY TEXTBOOKS 
DICTIONARIES, MAPS, ATLASSES, LANGUAGE MANUALS 
PRESCRIBED BOOKS 
APPROVED SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS 
SCHOOL STATIONERY 
INITIAL TEACHING ALPHABET 
SCHOOL PRIZES 

Address: 

Te lephone : 

CNA Building 
2nd Floor 
Laub Street 
New Centre 
Johannesburg 

836-1711 

Represented by : Mr . K. Ritchie - Mr. P. J. Gouws 

BRYANSTON DRY CLEANERS 
CNR. ·HOMESTEAD AVENUE and MAIN ROAD - BRYANSTON 

Telephone 706-1298 

* SAME DAY SERVICE 
ALL TYPES ALTERATIONS 

CARPETS CLEAN ED 
SHOE REPAIRS 
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DESCRIPTIONS 
EARS 

Have you ever noticed that animals have one 
expressive feature? With my pony it is his 
ears. I could sit for hours just watching them. 
Everyone who has ever ridden him has re
marked on them. They are fairly long, dark 
and slender. They are not long like a mule's, 
but just long enough to give him character. 
They are nearly always pricked forward , except 
when they 'flick back to listen to me. On a 
ride they are forward, then one will flick back, 
and then the other, then both will go forward 
and stay there. 

I can always tell his mood by his ears. 
When he is excited they are forward and don' t 
come back. When he is disgusted or bored 
they go back, and when he is cross his ears 
lie flat on his neck. When he is nervous his 
ears are forward and only half flick back 
when I talk. 

LISA GRINTER- Form I. 

A BUSY RAILWAY STA'TION 
I t reminds one of a beehive with its restless 

activity and its millions of different sounds. 
A peep into the main concourse reveals 

hundreds of travellers coming and going, some 
on short suburban trips, bustling with brief
cases and newspapers, school cases or shopping 
baskets. Others are all set for a three-night 
journey, perhaps to Walvis Bay. To add to 
the congestion, families and friends come to 
say their fond farewells. Sad faces, happy 
faces, fresh faces, weary faces, old faces, young 
faces - they are all there in our busy railway 
station. 

Many sounds from many sources mingle to
gether to form a background olf considerable 
noise. Ganging carriage doors jar the nerves 
as passengers board or alight, flinging shut the 
metal doors. Whining sirens announce the 
arrival and departure of electric units. Shrill 
blasts on the whistle exhort would-be travellers 
to sprint like athletes or be le'ft forlornly on 
empty platforms. Porters add their quota to 
the medley. Suddenly a blast of sound on the 
loudspeaker announces that the train to Cape 
Town will be departing from platform three 
in five minutes time. 

A busy railway station is really an unbear
ably noisy place. I doubt whether bees in a 
beehive would tolerate all the discordant 
noises! 

JEANNE FELLINGHAM- Form I . 
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MY STALLION 
He stood in the paddock, neck arched and 

bright eyes glowing. His nostrils were trem
bling, his ears pricked forward. His long mane 
flowed sleekly over the slender rippling muscles 
of his long neck and chest. His curly black 
tail was held high, now swishing, now still. 
His legs were motionless except for the occa
sional quiver at the knees. A picture of beauty 
and strength, a picture of my own horse, 
guarding over his mares. 

ANGELA ANDREWS- Form f. 

AT THE DENTIST 
As I sit in the dentists's chair I look jn 

terror in to the eyes of the dentist. I feel the 
scraping of the probe in my tooth. Again 
I catch the glint in his never blinking eyes. 

Suddenly the fearful buzzing of the drill 
starts. Sharp pain streaks through my mouth. 
At last it is all over and I walk thankfully 
out of the dentist's room. 

YVEITE AMMANN- Form I. 

THE CRASH 
The wheels were locked and the screeching 

tyres slid and slithered on the wet road. 
There was a loud bang as one of the cars hit 

the s·olid rock wall on the side oif the road. 
The car seemed as if it was going to go straight 
up the horizontal wall of rock, but suddenly 
turned over on to the roof and fell ten yards 
to the ground. 

At first it seemed that the other car would 
stay on the road. The windscreen had been 
shattered in the impact of the two cars. The 
headlights had been damaged, plunging every
thing into darkness, as the car skidded and 
swerved on the wet surface. Then suddenly it 
jerked and charged like a mad bull at the 
wooden fence erected to save anyone falling 
·over the thirty foot cliff. Wooden splinters 
flew into the air and the nose oif the car 
dipped over the edge of the cliff. The car 
teetered and then dropped over the edge of 
the cliff, nose first. 

Down . . . down . . . down it fell. Then 
it hit the ground and burst into tflames. Black 
smoke rose into the air - thick black smoke, 
showing everyone for miles around the death 
of 'five people. Sirens wailed in the distance; 
otherwise everything else was quiet. 

How true is the R oad Safety motto "Speed 
Kills! " 

IAN McKELLAR- Form I. 
(Continued) 



The Capil is super-efficient 

and supe r-size! Has a huge surface area 
that heats the atmosphere from both sides. 

The Capil is constant ! 

Gives out an even heat all day - keeps 
the room 'toasty' not torrid . 

The Capil is baby-safe ! 

Simply can't burn, shock or cause a fi re 
because the elements are totally enclosed 
in strong, insulating asbestos. 

The result of 15 years of research 
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The Capil is economical ! 
Switch on in the morning - switch off at 
night. It has such a low current off-ta ke, 
you won't even know it's winter from your 
elect ricity bill . 

The Capil is versatile ! 
Comes . with a specia l rail that converts it 
into an airer for 'smalls' and nappies. 

ihe Capil is inexpensive ! 
For a heater that gives you all these feat
ures, a lifetime of warm winters and a 
5-year guarantee . it's exce ll ent val1Je at 
R25.95. 

Asbestos Heater 
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DAWN 
It was before dawn when I stumbled down 

the stairs of our seaside cottage. The early 
morning walks were routine, but this was es
pecially exhilirating, because the stars were 
just fading, and the 'first signs of morning 
were appearing. I ran outside and in five 
minutes I was on the beach. On the way there 
I had seen many beautiful dewdropped cob
webs which sparkled like animated children's 
eyes. I had never imagined in my wildest 
dreams that nature could possess such beauty. 

On the beach the sand felt so cool and fresh 
that I could have spent hours just standing 
looking at the pre-dawn beauty and wiggling 
my toes in this natural cooler. The sea was 
a greenish-blue, with the foamiest white horses 
imaginable, but the sea was not rough at all. 
The small opaque waves were gently caressing 
the golden-white sands. 

In the east there were the pinkish beginnings 
of the most splendid dawn, and there l was, a 
solitary being on the usua1ly crowded beach, 
perhaps the only individual for miles around 
to appreciate it. 

The sky could have been a painting with 
.rose-coloured, feather-like clouds, daintily 
picking their way through the indigo heavens. 

A few minutes later the sun rose, looking 
more like a beautiful Ohinese Lantern, sus
pended on invisible string. I was hypnotised 
by the magnificence, and imagined myself in 
the Orient, with weird but sensitive Eastern 
music playing. 

Such beauty - but so few to see and marvel 
at it! PAMELA KNIGHT- Form I. 

SUNSE.T 
The sun slowly slips behind the mountains. 

In front a lake like a mirror reflects it. Tibe 
last birds of the day sing the final song. For 
a few seconds the world is s::mndless. Then as 
if by some magic signal the frogs start to 
croak and the lion and hyena start to hunt 
for food. GERALDINE PRICE- Form I. 

AUTUMN 
Leaves! Leaves! Leaves! 
Lying on the ground 
Everywhere 
Red! Brown! Yellow! and Orange! 
Another gust of wind, 
Whooooooooooooosh ! 
And another carpet of leaves 
Lies on the ground. 
Red! Brown! Yellow! and Orange! 

MELANIE RIDSDALE- Form I. 
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A WINTER MORNING 
I wake up with the freezing cold air whistling 

through the crack in my misted window. Out
side there is a blanket of snow-white frost 
covering the grass and plants. I would hate 
to be one of th Jse plants in the bitter, freez
ing cold and turning black from the biting 
frost. 

I would love to stay in bed, but unfortu
nately I have to go t.J school. I jump out of 
bed, close the crack in my window and flick 
on the heater. 

After a cosy breakfast, I wait for my lift; 
the wind races past me, my cheeks get redder 
and my nose colder still. 

There is excitement at school when the first 
signs of sn:.iw fall softly on the frozen ground. 
l feel that if we have to suffer the cold, why 
can't we have something to enjoy it with, 
LIKE SNOW! ROBYN COHEN- Form I. 

TRAPPED 
The trapdoor slammed shut and he was left 

in darkness. His mind was filled with terror. 
A hundred thoughts rushed through his mind 
at once. He began to panic and to feel faint . 
He was hot all over and the perspiration 
beaded on his forehead. He wanted to run, but 
his legs felt lame. Everything was pitch-black. 
He imagined he saw people rushing towards 
him, laughing at him, pushing him and calling 
him. He felt hot, and terrified, and then he 
fainted .. 

IAN McKELLAR- Form I. 

EYES 
My horse has the most expressive eyes. 

They are not grey and lifeless, like some horses, 
but big and bright. When he is interested 
in something, his eyes light up, when he is 
angry his eyes roll, and when he is ashamed 
he tries to hide his face, but can't resist looking 
at you out af the corners of his eyes . 

ANGELA ANDREWS- Form I. 

OLD AGE 
He was old. He sat in his tiny room. Out

side and inside it was cold. He sat listening 
bitterly to the excited people outside. They 
were warm with happiness and did not feel the 
bitter cold as he did, alone. He wanted to 
go out also, but could not manage the stairs, 
into the bright neon-lit streets. Why was life 
so unfair? Why could they, outside, see the 
lights? 0, how cruel the world was, to leave 
him hungry and forsaken. 

SUSAN CATTO.--Form I. 
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WHAT THE MOON HAS SE.EN 

I was lying on our lawn one summer's 
evening. Overhead a full moon shed a silvery 
glow. After a while, I wondered what the 
Moon had seen. 

The Moon, whilst orbiting the earth, must 
have seen the fighting and horrors of the war 
in Vietnam, the rioting in France and America, 
or it might have seen the serene waters oif the 
Mediterranean, the beautiful snow-covered 
peaks of the Alps, the many crystal-clear lakes 
of Austria and many of the beautiful sights 
on Earth an'd in the Universe. 

What has the Moon seen circling around 
itself? ls it a space-ship from Earth , or any 
o ther planet, trying to Jand on its surface, 
or is it one o'f Earth's spacecraft taking pictures 
of the Moon? 

GraJ1am Hardacre---Form I. 

NOISES AROUND US 
On the lawn, searching for seeds, 
Hop little mossies, twittering in glee. 
Suddenly a rooster crows, 
A little dog yaps excitedly. 
Then a car roars down the road. 
An Afocan strums on his guitar. 
My canary warbles a tinkling tune. 
While love-birds screech at passers by. 
Far away a lawn-mower hums, 
A hosepipe nearby whispers wetly. 
Even when the world sounds still 
There's always some or other sound. 

WENDY WOLTER- Form I. 
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The Moon has seen rockets, stars, planets, 
falling stars and meteors. It might even have 
seen Leo chasing Virgo or Sagittarius shooting 
at Taurus. 

It has surely seen some of God's angels drift
ing by on a clou'd gently playing the harp, or 
heard a heavenly choir rejoicing and singing 
God's hymns. Probably it has also seen Hell's 
angels roar past on the ir black clouds chasing 
after Heaven's angels, but always turned back 
at Heaven's gates. 

As a cloud suddenly drifts across the shining 
Moon, I am reminded that it is time to go 
indoors, leaving the Moon above to see the 
wonders and horrors, the joys and the sorrows 
of our Earth an'd the Universe. 

DEBRA DRAKE- Form IA. 

Angela Andrews- Form I. 

MISS MOD - '68 
It's through her fringe she views the world , 
Her thick, blonde hair is short, not long, 
Her skirts are long, her dresses short, 
The nerves of her parents are always taut. 
She pillion rides like a world-famous ace 
Two huge blue eyes make up her face. 
When she dances the whole room sways. 
Not yet will anyone pin her down, 
She always knows the latest craze. 
A serious thought just makes her frown, 
Her boyfriend now won't be her last, 
She'll always find another fast. 

PENNY SERGIADES- Form I. 



TYLERS OF ROSEBANK 
(PTY.) LTD. 
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* 
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NATURE 
The flowers in the sunlight glitter and shine, 
Even the branches sway on the evergreen pine, 
The G Jlden Shower, 
In beautiful flower, 
And the birds and the bees 
Amongst the trees, 
Are all joyful that summer is here, 
Gone with the cold and that misty smear.. 

AUDREY BOLTON-Form I. 

BENJAMIN D1 URBAN 1 S CITY 
On the eastern shore of South Africa 
Romantic ships glide gracefolly 
Into the magnificent harbour 
of Benjamin D'Urban's port. 
An endless sea of colourful lights 
Stretches :for miles over hilly countryside. 
Long stretches of spotless beaches, 
Where young and old relax in peace. 
A tantalizing smell of cooking lobster comes 
From a nearby seaside restaurant. 
A warm breath of air comes 
From over the sea. 
This is a beautiful city. 

ANDREW SHORT- Form I. 

KNOCKING AND BANGING 
There ·has been knocking and banging 

For ever so long, 
They're breaking the place down, 

'cos it looked all wmng. 
The teachers try shouting 

To make themselves heard , 
But the fortunate pupils, 

they hear not a word. 
If this continues much longer 

I fear 
Bryanston will be a madhouse 

by the end ·of the year. 
MARJORIE HOLDER- Form I. 

THE DEER 
The moon was bright, 
The night was still , 
And a single deer stood on a hill 
He stood in a proud, majestic stance, 
As I watched him lift his head 

in a trance, 
Then he lowered his head and disappeared 

from the scene, 
And I thought and wJndered, 

my soul was serene. 
SUSAN MELLISH - Form I. 
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Rollin Muir- Form I. 

• 
MY STOKPERDJIE 

My stokperdjie is om prent~ van IJ?Osai:~k 
te maak. Eers sit ek koerantpap1er op die tafel 
waarop ek gaan werk. Daarna sit ek tou om 
die om trek van die figuur. Ek is dan gereed 
om die prent met mosai:ek in te vul. Elke 
deel van die figuur word met 'n ander kleur 
ingevul. Die oe, die mond en die neus word 
met krale gemaak. Om die mosa'iek en kra!e 
vas te sit, k:oop ek 'n spesia1e gom .. Ek sit 
eers die o-om op die prent, dan sprmkel ek 
die mosa'i~k daarop. Ek laat dit vir 'n minuut 
staan om droog te word. 

Wanneer ek met die prent klaar is, hoef ek 
dit nie te laat raam nie want dit is klaar 
ge:-aam wanneer ek dit koop. Dit is 'n ba~e 
interessante stokperdjie, maar 'n mens kan me 
so baie prente maak nie, want om die prente 
te koop, is baie duur. 

LAUREEN STEENKAMP-Vorm I. 
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STORMS EN PANNEKOEK 
Pannekoek laat my aan storms dink. Toe ek 

klein was, het my ma die heerlikste pannekoek 
gebak. Gedurende 'n storm bet ons gewoonlik 
om die vuur gesit en warm pannekoek met 
vars heuning daarop geeet. 

D ie reen ruis op d ie grond . Die wind waai 
en die borne kraak. Die lamp flikker terwyl 
die vensters klap. Weerlig blits en donder 
dreun. Die hael breek die blornme se stamme, 
en boomstamme buig. 

Vandag eet ek die lekker pannekoek en kyk 
na die blou lug. J a, pannekoek laat my aan 
storms dink. Storms en pannekoek gaan altyd 
saam. 

PENELOPE BARNES- Vorm I. S TILL LIFE 
Rollin !\l11ir- Form I. 

IMMIGRANTE NA 

SUID-AFRIKA 

Jaarliks kom omtrent veertig duisend immi
grante na Suid-Afrika. Hulle kom meestal van 
Engeland, Holland, Duitsland , Portugal en 
Italie. Die meeste van hulle is getroude mense 
wat ook hulle gesinne saambring. Suid-Afrika 
het immigrante baie n0dig, veral mense wat 
universiteitsgrade het, of gekwali:fiseerde am
bagsrnanne en werktuigkundiges. 

My gesin het tien jaar gelede na Suid -Afrika 
gekom, toe ek nog 'n klein baba was. Ons 
was vlugtel inge wat van Hongarye af, hierna-

toe getrek het, na die einde van die Hongaarse 
opstand teen die Russe in 1956. My klein 
boetie wat in 1959 gebore is, was vir 'n tydjie 
die en igste Suid-Afrikaner tussen ons want hy 
is hier gebore. Ons is almal, sedert vyif jaar 
gelede, Suid-Afrikaanse burgers . Ons is almal 
baie gelukkig bier en beskou hierdie ]and as 
ons vaderland . Al ons Hongaarse vriende het 
Suid -Afrikaanse burgers geword . Ons hoop dat 
ons eienskappe en ons arbeid sal bydra om 
Suid -Afrika 'n gelukkige, ryk nasie te maak. 

GABOR DERY- Form I. 

ONS ONDERWYSERS 

Al my maters bet gese: ,,Jy sal jou mond 
verby praat om oor ans onderwysers te skin
der," maar ek kon nie so 'n kans laat verby
gaan om ans ouers die eienaardighede van 
sommige van ons onderwysers te laat boor nie. 

Die skoolklok Jui en dadelik boor ons die 
bekende stem wat deur die geboue weerklink 
en die kinders in hulle skoene laat bewe. 

Dan is daar die kunsonderwyseres wat haar 
vererg as ons haar die verkeerde naam noem. 

Die jong kerel wat ons musieklesse gee, hou 
baie daarvan om met al die jong noJiens die 
gek te skeer. 
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Ek wonder oE die dame wat onlangs verloof 
geraak het, gebruik gemaak bet van haar 
matematiese kennis .. Dit is net sowel dat sy nie 
haar eie middagete saambring n ie, want as ons 
begin bak en brou kry sy genoeg om te eet. 

En ons beste wense gaan aan die biblio
tekaresse wat ons weet so uitsien na 'n be]ang
r ike gebeurtenis . 

Hierdie is maar 'n paar van die waarnemings 
oor ons personeel en ek hoop om volgende jaar 
meer nuus te verstrek. Maar miskien is dit 
beter om liewers te min as te veel te se. 

WENDY WO,LTER- Vorm I. 
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DIE SKEPPING VAN DIE AARDE 
Ons Jeer in wetenskap dat die aarde begin 

het toe 'n rnassa stof en gas bymekaar gekom 
het. Di e het 'n verskrjk]ike warm bal jn die 
atmosfeer geword, maar dit is afgekoeJ deur 
eeuelange reen. Oseane en mere bet in die 
hJ ltes gevorm en riviere het die water van die 
mere en hooglande aE see-toe gevoer. 

Op die stad ium was daar nog nie grand of 
sand nie, rnaar dit bet gevorm toe rotse (waar
uit die wereld bestaan bet) verweer bet. Ge
leide]ik het die reen opgekJaar en die son het 
die water tot 'n groot mate verdeeJ. 

Toe bet die eerste lewe begin - 'n klejn 
groepie molekule, wat deur gasse en sure ge
vorm was. Die bet ontwikkel en die ontwik
keling was in twee groepe verdeel - d iere en 

plante. Die pJantegroep het veel vjnniger as 
die dieregroep ontwikkel, tot die mate dat die 
hoogste stadium van pJante-oncwikkeling nie 
kan herken word nie. Die hoogste stadium van 
diere-ontwikkeling is definitief die mens, wat 
oor milj Jene jare geleideJik ontwikkel bet. 

Die Bybel se dat mens uit grand gevorm was. 
Dit se ook dat die heJe skepping, die sterre 
pJanete, diere en pJante, sewe dae geduur bet. 
Dit is teenstryd ig met die wetenskapl ike teJrie, 
wat se dat die wereJd oor duisende miljoene 
jare ontwikkel bet. 

ln die Jig van die voorafgaande twee teen
strydige teoriee, hoe kan ek uitvind watter een 
die korrekte is? 

SEGNES SCHONKEN- Vorm L 

DIE LEWE VAN 'N BOER 
Dit is Maandagoggend en in o.J m Hendrik 

se huis is a]mal al op. Die kinders bet al 
skool toe gegaan. 

Nadat oom Hendrik klaar koffie en beskuit 
gehad het , stap hy na buite na sy stoor toe. 
Al die Bantoes wag vir horn daar om te hoor 
watter werk hulle rnoet doen. Hy se vir drie 
van hulle dat hulJe in die lande moet gaan 
skoffel, want daar is te veel onkruid. 

'n Paar van hulle moet vir hom help, met 
' n trekker wat gebreek is. Die res van die 
Bantoes moet maar met hulJe gewone werk 
aangaan. 

Oom Hendrik is nou besig om met die 
trekker te werk. Hy skree vir een van hulle: 

STAINED GLASS WINDO\\' 
Jane ltose- Form I. 
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,,Klaas bring vir my die tang! Die trekker 
wil nie regkom nie." 

Uiteindelik het hy die trekker reggemaak. 
Hy bet pas net klaar geeet, en is op pad 
land toe. Hy sien dat alles daar goed gaan. 
Maar een van die Ban toes se vi r horn dat die 
bobbejane lastig is, en dat hulle al sy mjeJies 
opvreet. Hy is woedend en gaan dadelik huis
toe om sy haelgeweer te gaan kry. Die mid
dag skiet by sommer sowat tien bobbejane 
dood . 

Die aand is oom Hend rk baie moeg, en na 
ete gaan by slaap. 

GORDON GRANT- Vorm .I. 

MY DROOM 
Een nag bet ek gedroom dat ek na Galoob

land oeoaan bet en dat alles deurmekaar was. 
My :ri~nd se naam was Gobbels en by het 
gese dat ek en al die Galoobs piekniek rnoes 
gaan hou. 

Ons het die volgende dag om eHuur ver
trek. Dit was eintlik vieruur in die Galoobs 
se taal. Vir middagete bet ons seegras geeet; 
dit is hulle groente. Ek was net besig om die 
seeoras met 'n wurm te eet, toe my ma my 
wakker gemaak bet. Maar nou is ek bekom
merd want ek weet nie wat die einde van my 
droom was nie. 

NICOLE VERCH- Vorm I. 
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1 N NOUE ONTKOMING 
Ons klomp seuns bet nou onlangs besluit 

dat ons ons buurman se vrugte sou steel. Die 
buurman bet heerlike geeJperskes maar by 
is baie suinig, en wou ons niks gee nie. Ons 
besJuit toe om onsself te help. 

Ongeveer tienuur die aand het ons stilletjies 
oor die draad gekli m en begin pluk. Ongeluk
kig bet ons nie rekening gehou met die bulhond 
nie. Hy het eensklaps begin blaf en vreeslik 
geraas. Binne 'n paar sekondes bet die buur
man die huis uitgestorm en my maat raak
gesien. Hy bet horn aan die nek gevat en in 
die huis in geneem. Ons ander het baie gou 

~pore gemaak en onder in die straat vir horn 
gewag. Na ongeveer vyftien minute het my 
maat daar aangekom met 'n bree glimlag op 
sy gesig. Hy vertel toe dat die buurman horn 
eers 'n goeie loesing met die platriem gegee 
het, en toe 'n lekker koppie koffie en beskuit 
en 'n mandjie heerlike geelperskes. 

Gelukkig bet my maat ons nie verklap nie 
anders sou ons ook onder die platriem deurge
loop bet. 

Die perskes bet darem lekker gesmaak. 

RICHARD TENDERINI- Vorm I. 

VELDBRAND 
Hoekom brand rnense die veld in die winter? 

Hulle dink dat as hulJe die gras naby bulle 
lmis afbrand, hulle huis nie sal afbrand nie 
omdat die gras al klaar afgebrand is. Dan 
kom die reens in die sorner en spoel die grand 
tussen die ou grasplante weg omdat daar nie 
nuwe grassies is wat die grand tussen-in kan 
vashou nie. Al die gras is a'fgebrand voordat 

hulle saadjies kon maak. Mense wonder hoe
kom so veel grand elke jaar na die see weg 
spoel. HulJe weet nie dat tJe hulle daardie 
brandende vuurhoutjie in die gras gesit bet nie, 
hulle gehelp bet om al daardie grand na die 
see te laat weg spoel. 

PRISCILLA HANSEL-Vorm I. 

1 N AVONTUUR 
Eendag toe ek op ons plaas in die Noord

Transvaal was, bet ek na die rivier gegaan 
om te sien of my pa daar was, maar toe ek 
daar gekom het, kon ek horn nerens vind 
nie. Onverwags het ek in die water geval. 
Papnat het ek uit die koue water geklim en 
terug na die huis gehardloop. Toe ek my ma 
sien, het ek haar gevra of my pa daar was. 

SKOOL 
As ek in die middag tuis kom, is dit so warm 

en ek is moeg en wil net gaan swem. Dan haat 
ek die huiswerk en alles wat met skoal te 
doen bet. Maar as my rnaag weer vol is en 
ek het my verklee dan onthou ek dat as dit 
nie vir skoal was nie, sou die hele were]d 
net 'n spul ongeleerde, onkundige mense ge
wees het. 

ROBYN COHEN- Vorm I. 

HOND,JIE 
Lisa G1•inter- Vorm I. 
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,,Nee," bet sy geantwoord en voJr sy iets 
verder kon se het ek weer weggehardloop 
om my pate gaan vind. 

'n Uur later het ek my pa in die bos gevind. 
Hy het 'n rooibok gaan jag en het geval en 
sy been gebreek. 

Hierdie avontuur sal ek nJoit vergeet nie, 
want dit was my eerste plaas avontuur. 

JOHN ANDERSON- Vorm I. 
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{PTY.) LTD. 

* 
Phone 706-3426 
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Wishes Every Success and Prosperity 
to 

BRYANSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
for the Forthcoming Years 
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